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CHAP. ? I

'tHE FEGINNG THE rLIIF.0101

oescriptpyn of the cunt.--Tuly, 1878, s the date of

thA formal organization of Taylor County, according to a

history of the county written by D. G. Hill, county judge,

in 1922. The census for the following year showed a popula-

tion little over four hundred. uffa lo Gap was the only

town, and it ,s made up of a few stores and a post office.

The Ail wsv brought in an old stage-coach from Eastland

via Bell Plains in Callahan County. Aio'lene cepan as a tent

city in December, 1880, with the coming of the Texas and

Pacific construction train. The first passenger train ceme

in the February following, and lots were offered to the

pu blic for sale in Morch, 1881. The following year Abilene

become the county seat. Life in that day was of a pioneer

nature. The people were greatly concerned with raids from

Indians, outlawed white men in Indian disguise, and rough-

rid in cowboys.

escription of the early music.--A Popular form of usic

in that I.y of living upon the open range '>s the song of the

cowboy. His plaintive melody might be heard around the camp-

fire or *s he followed the herd from one watering place to

another. Many times his accompaniment was played on the

1
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guitar. Another simple type of music, which had a definite

use, was gospel songs at church meetings. Various old-timers

tell about traveling many miles in wagons to mingle their

voices in singing the old hymns to reed organ accompaniment.

The meetings at the church were not frequent, however, for

they depended upon the visit of the preacher who traveled

from place to place on horseback.

The singing school. The first of any formal education

in music that can be found from the records or from the

memories of those who were present at the time was the sing-

ing school. One ranch in the Blair community has files in

wh ich records re found of all import ant events of the

school and community life. These files relate the coming

of the singing school regularly every summer. Shaped notes

were taught front hymn books. At the end of the course, a

certificate was given to those who graduated. The teacher of

the school then moved on to the next engagement.

Community singing.--At the same time, a popular form of

entertainment was the gathering of the community for "sing-

ings" at the church on Sunday afternoon or night. Here, by

use of shaped notes and ability to sight read, a merry time

would be enjoyed. The singers joined in spirited, scintillat-

ing tunes, which had a pronounced syncopation of rhythm. The

songs were principally of religious text. =any rural

. Mpdvl xaBt'iORdic-r,. rw-: .. .... 'w: ky WS:-'M- -,.+aa'z* -. :. :r. .. ;c . _ _ . 'e'9 :.:.... ,ww. n, i ., . , .. _ . ;"
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con unities hold similar "sings" regularly even at the present

t ime . In many places, the people show more enthusiasm for

this type of music now than ever before.

Statement of the problem. The following are the problems

to be considered: how the study of music was first introduced

into the public schools of Taylor County; through what steps

the work increased in efficiency and scope; and how the

present course of study contrasts with the first attempts.

The contrast is made as to: efficiency of methods; superi-

ority of materials; training of teachers; and, most important,

the measurement of results of public school music training in

the life of the entire couunity and of the children who

participate.

If music has not advanced noticeably in the forty years

during which it has been in the curriculum, it would be

reasonable to doubt its worth in the time and money employed

in its behalf. Conversely, if advancement is apparent as

indicated by the musicianship of the general public, then the

combined efforts of all concerned will not have been in vain.

The final phase of the problem is: what are the weak

points in the course of study as a whole which may be enriched,

and what is the most effective way in which to do this? How

can the years ahead accomplish in the schools a higher stand-

ard of musical workmanship? Schools today, especially in the
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rural communities, have a rather low standard for music edu-

cation. A small amount of mon ey is pent, teachers are poorly

prepared, and organization is weak. The result is a very

small contribution of music to the needs of the community.

Very little is carried over in a musical way from the school

into the church, Parent-Teacher Association, or clubs. The

music which is used is of a simple and unsatisfying type.

Statistics of the count.--Taylor County has grown in

population from four hundred in 1878, to 44,147 in 1942. There

is a scholastic enrollment of 2,141 in the public schools of

the county. The area of the county is nine hundred eight

square miles. According to the figures of the United States

Bureau of Census for 1941, the State of Texas covered 263,644

square miles and had a scholastic enrollment of 1,549,443.

The five largest towns in the county are:

Tox.n PoMlation

1. Abilene 30,000

2. Merkel 880

3. Tuscola 260

4. Trent 322

5. Wylie 322

kexas Almanac, 1941-1942, Dallas Morning News, Dallas,
Texas.

. . .,. -
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The principal industries of the county are: cotton

raising, gas and oil production, and the making of consumer

goods. The most important industries in Abilene are:
creameries, food-processing plants, brick plant, feed mills,

and garment factories. At the present time, an army camp is

located at Abilene and an air base at Tye. These government

projects account for hundreds of children being brought into

the schools of the county, in addition to the normal enroll-

ment.

Purpose ot tie stud.,--It is the purpose of this study

to recognize and give credit to the efforts that were lade to

introduce public school music to a county which had not known

its value before. At that time, the only music available to

the school children was outside school hours, and was taught

with very limited materi als. However, many teachers saw the

need of stimulating cultural values which were foreign to the

minds of the majority of the people prior to that time. The

teaching of music was added to the full teaching load, without

hope of reward except that of ultimate gain for the pupils.

Difficulties encountered.--One great handicap to a desir-

able situation in music education is the difficulty of secur-

ing musically trained teachers. There are two principal

reasons for this. The first is the lack of money to pay

salaries attractive to well-trained teachers of music. The

WOMMMON wl* WIMWMIA - - -- -. FA
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second is that during the present emergency, teachers of all

subjects are fewer than in normal times. Because of the

latter condition, teachers are required to teach more subjects

than are usually required. In some cases, music is set

aside or given to teachers who are not musically trained.

The meager background for music which the children had

in the early days is another factor which made the intro-

duction more difficult and, by comparison, its accomplish-

ments outstanding. The first type of music used in the

schools was group singing. By this method, children learned

the art of singing together. They received a feeling of

unity and comradship with those their own age and experience.

This is a principle wuich is no less valuable today. They

learned the songs which could be carried into every day life;

this is a use for which music will always be effective. Those

early teachers who worked under unfavorable conditions of

poor equipment, limited background of the children, and small

amount of training themselves built better than they realized.

They stimulated a desire for this new subject by making it

enjoyable and attractive to those participating; thus was

made possible a more efficient course of study.

Introduction of ubic school music in America.--The

history of public school music in America goes back to its

beginning in Boston in September, 1825, according to a history
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written by Louis tlison. This was in the Boston Academy of

Iusic, founded by the Musical Fund Society, which had been

responsible for bringing to Boston many noted musicians. The

Academy opened with twenty-five pupils, but failed after six

financially unprofitable years. It was finally established

in 1833. William C. Woodbridge, a substantial citizen and

musical enthusiast, had returned from Europe and brought with

him definite ideas about introducing a more artistic manner

of singing the psalms than the more awkward way which had

been used. For more than a century the only type of music

was the psalm-singing of the Pilgrims. The manner of singing

had been the same as that used in England and the European

countries from which they had come.

Woodbridge found a comrade in Lowell Mason, who had long

been a teacher of singing in New York. Mason was also pres-

ident of the Handel and Haydn Society and had written many

songs for church use. loodbridge and Mason accomplished in

1847, the first successful experiment in public school music

education in the schools of Boston. This was done by over-

coming a severe public pre judice against music in the public

schools. To do this, it was necessary for the tAwo men to work

without pay from the Boston school board. They donated books,

2Louis C. Elison, History of American Music, p. 78.
The \acMillan Co., New York, 1925
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instruments, and even tuition to the schools.

Lowell Mason has been known ever since that time as

"the father of American church music." This title originated
because of his efforts with the public schools and the work
he did with the Handel and Haydn Society. The Academy sent
out teachers at once to all parts of the country who took with
them the new idea of placing music in the regular curriculum
of the public schools. This new way of thinking spread very

rapidly,

Ai. 9 .thestud,.--Before looking ahead of present day
conditions to see what might be done to enlarge the program

already begun, one must ask: what is to be accomplished, and
what are the aims toward which to work? Three principal

objectives are set down by Osbourne, formerly director of the
Department of Public School Music, Northwestern University;
Otto Miessner, chairman, Department of School of Music, School
of Fine Arts, University of Kansas; Edward Bailey Birge,
professor of Public School Music, Indiana University; and
Label Bray, Director of usic, New Jersey St{te Teachers

College, Trenton, New Jersey, in the book Music in Rural Edu-
cation:

(1) That music shall make the child happier andmore sensitive to beauty; and as a socializing force,shall enable him to adjust himself more sympatheticallyto his environment. (2) The material and plan of

i
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study shall offer exploratory opportunities. Theteacher and parent may thus discover the latent
musical capacities and interests of the child.
(3) This organized experience shall set up
influences which will serve the child as re-
creational, cultural, avocational, and voca-
tional guidance in the development of his ulti-
mate relationship with music.a

These aims are better expressed in the direct words of these

authorities than any that the writer could use. With ideals

such as these toward wnich to work, the result would be sure

to bring about a greater, more effective course of study.

The small schools, especially, fall below this standard to-

day because of more limited equipment, background in music

for the children, and training for the teachers.

Much depends upon the attitude of the teacher as to

whether or not music is to be meaningful and a beautiful

experience for the children. It is within reason to expect

that a child will be willing and eager to accept any study

presented in this way. Occasionally a pupil may come with an

attitude of dislike for music and musicians because of a

prejudice expressed by the parents. He will not long hold

this view when faced with a stimulating and attractive group

into which he is allowed to be drawn along. The most impor-

tant thing is for the teacher to have a deep realization for

Osbourne McConathy, Otto Miessner, Edward Bailey lirge,and Mable Bray, Music in Rural Education, p. 100.
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the Vt Iue of music. IEven the handicap of lack of music train-

ing of the teacher can be overcome. If the instructor realizes

that music has something which is fine and broadening to the

lives of all who participate, it would be possible to arrange

time for a music class even in the most crowded schedule.

It must be kept in mind that educators are not striving

to produce professional musicians. Instead, it is the aim

that all should feel the elevating influence of music, even

from the least talented to the most gifted in the class,

The pupils should feel pleasure in participating. They should

learn a sufficient number of beautiful songs that may be

carried into every day life. Pupils should be taught to

discriminate between music of the most value and that which

is not worthwhile, and to choose the better. If this is

accomplished, then the e forts involved have not been in

vain,

Sources of data.--The material for this study was

necessarily gathered chiefly by personal interviews. A

questionnaire was prepared covering the information desired

and taken personally by the writer to at least one teacher in

each school. In many cases, the aid of more than one person

was necessary to acquire the information. The teacher of the

intermediate grades would not know much about the primary work,

and in that case, the primary teacher would be questioned.

wwpw,#mw*ww,- .,.1.! .__;-.-- .. __
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Sometimes the music teacher in the school had not been in
the school the entire time during which music had been taught.
In such a case, some prominent citizen would be able to re-

call the facts. Superintendents were consulted to verify

the statements of the teachers and to give the administrative

viewpoint of the matter. All of this data was checked in the
office of the Superintendent of Education in Taylor County,

Tom LaGehee. Superintendent MaGehee has been in this office
since the introduction of music in the county.

The County Supervisor of Rural Education, Kate Causseaux,

also aided greatly in supplying information of the early

developments of the course of study.

In Abilene, the data gathered regarding the development

of public school music in the grades were obtained from the

Director of Music Education. The facts regarding the music

taught in the high school were furnished by the high school

music teacher. The information regarding the band work in

all of the schools in Abilene was received from the band

director. All of these instructors have been in their present

positions since the introduction of music into the Abilene

schools.

A brief history of the county was found in a publication
called The Buffalo Trail. This was a year book of the small
schools of Taylor County, published each year since 1914,
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The Texas course of study for the teaching of music was

studied for aims and objectives. This was found in a bulletin

published by the Department of Education, Austin, Texas, in

1935. This course of study was officially adopted in the

county.

Some references on the history of the beginnings of

public school music in the nation were used. A History' of

American Music, by Louis C. Elson, gives a good account of

the struggles through which the pioneers progressed to give

music in the public schools its start in the eastern states.

McConathy, Miessner, Birge, and Bray show in their book,

Music in Rural Education, how the conditions of the teacher

in the small school can be met to give the best in music

education to children with few advantages.

A map was secured from the county surveyor which showed

authentically the location of each of the schools. The map

was published by the State Highway department in 1942. The

Texas Almanac was used for figures concerning the statistics

of the county.

The sonools at the present time.--There are twenty-four

schools at the present time in Taylor County. There are only

two schols in this list not in existence at this time: New

Hope school consolidate d with the Abilene schools in February,

1943; and Butman school closed after a few weeks of the same
4.
Elson, op. cit.

cB
<'e onathy, 4iessn~er, iBirge, fray, op. cit., p. 100
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school year aJd the pupils were transferred to Ierkel.

The schools at the present time are:

I. Jylie
2. Butterfield
3. north Park
4. Tuscol a
5. 1erkel
6. )uflo Gap
7. Tye8. Elmdale
9. Hamby

10. Ovalo
11. Rogers
12. Shep
13. Valley Creek
14. Ple as ant hill
13. Colony Hill
16. Trent

17. Blair
1. Butrman (now closed)
19. Potosi
20. Bradsha
21. Liwn
22, hew Hope (now closed)
23. Cross Roads
24. Abilene

Q r WMFRW-



CHAPTER II

BEGINNINGS OF TAYLOR COUNTY SCHOOLS

Buffalo Gap.--The first school in Buffalo Gap was a

Presbyterian college, established in 1882. This college had

many hardships and the administrators made a desperate effort

to perpetuate the institution. The chief problems which con-

fronted the school were: first, having to depend upon dona-

tions from the Presbyterian Church for money on which to

operate., not having the benefit of State aid; and, second,

being forced to draw its enrollment fro: this sparsely settled

country. The carter was obtained and established by Alpha

Young and A. . Hayes. W. n. White became the first president

in 1886, an( was succeeded by J. a. 'agstaff, a leading

attorney of Abilene and a prominent leislator. The presi-

dents of the college, in the order of their service, were:

C. tite, 2 s. +gstetf, ohn . elton, E. W. Doran,

John Haynes, John Collier, and Cf. D. Ellis.

The college was discontinued in 1895, after a fire had

destroyed the girl's new dormatory. The school continued as

a public school with J. D. Ellis as the first principal. The

school building now in use at Buffalo Gap was erected of the

sare stone blocks that were used in the original college build-

ing.

14
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Trent.--The second oldest school in the county is Trent;

it was organized in 1887. School ws taught in a tent for

three short terms. The first building was a box-like struc-

ture eighteen by twenty feet. The first school issue was

voted in 1905, and a two-story building was erected. This

served until 1915, when the building was burned, after

htich school was conducted in various churches. That year,

1915, the curriculu: was enlarged to include the eleventh

grade. The present three-story building was erected in 1917.

Potoi,.-The history o tnhe school at Potosi goes back

a0 far as 1887, hen the educe tion of the children of the

community was begun in a private home. The school was then

known as Lytle Cove. The winter of the same year, 1887, a

small building ,was erected. The school grew slowly at first

then lore rapidly until 1911, when another teacher was

employed. The first public school in the original Potosi

district was taught by Susie 1cLemore in 1897, in the

Methodist church. In 1904, two teachers were employed; and

the two schools, tytle Cove and Potosi, were consolidated in

1916. Since Potosi had become independent some years before,

the new school took the name Potosi Independent District.

Hambv d yie schools.--Hrby and 'fylie schools began

the same year, 1888. Wylie ws known then as "Sarbo" and

Hamby as called "Ij elrooe." A part of what is now the Hamby
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district was organized by the Co mmis sioner's Court, along

with fourteen other districts in the county in that year,

The first building was as well equipped as was possible at

that time. teachers were very hard to find in those days,

as the old-timers tell. Finding citizens to serve as

trustees was also difficult, but the co unity finally

succeeded in securing the services of W.. H. Whitesides. He

employed Myra Selfridge, his sist er-in-law, as the first

teacher.

In 1906, school district number one, known as Hamby, was

formed from parts of Melrose and Round Mound districts. In

1916, a greater consolidation took place for the purpose of

enlarging the educational facilities. This was the union

of the Melrose district, in Taylor County; Hamby district,

partly in Taylor and partly in Jones County; the Round Mound

district, in Jones County; and a part of the Laham district

in Callahan County. A bond of seventy-five hundred dollars

was voted, and. the tax increase& to fifty cents. A four room,

well equipped, brick building was erected. Progress was

slow for a. time because of difficulties caused by the large

consolidation. Later, these difficulties were overcome and

the school proressed rapidly,

ylie school was called "Sabo" because of a little

post office of that name near the school. The material for the

first school building which cost one hundred ten dollars was
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donated by W. S. Shaw and L. C. Round. The ground for the

location was given by M. V. Wylie, the woman for whom the

school was named. , P. D. St.John and other patrons built the

house without charge. This first building was very meagerly

equipped. The first teacher was Georgia White.

The first consolidation was with district number seven-

teen in 1892. In 1915, a fifty cent tax was voted by the

people of the district, and also a bond of twenty-four hundred

dollars. Then a well equipped, two-story, frame structure

was built, consisting of three classrooms, an auditorium, and

several small rooms to be used for cooking and sewing classes.

Tuscola.--Tuscola was founded during the year 1889. For

the first few years, the school sessions were only from three

to five months. It was furnished with a teacher's desk, a

long writing table across the back of the room, and a long

bench without a back. About 1896, the eastern part of the

valley was being settled more rapidly than the territory

around the foot of the mountain where the school was located.

It was thought wise to move the school toward the business

part of the town. The school was erected on land donated by

J. L. Graham, a man who had great interest-in the school.

Two teachers were employed; and, in 1900, another was added.

At this time a two-story frame building, financed by

public subscription, was erected. In 1912, the Abilene
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Southern and the Santa Fe Railroads were built through the

valley, and the people moved toward the junction. This was

an ideal location for farms as it was in the most fertile

region. After eleven years of progress, it appeared that a

new building was needed. The Santa Fe Railroad donated five

hundred dollars in cash and a plot of land for the new

school building. This building had four large classrooms

and a well equipped auditorium. A teacher of expression was

employed the same year, 1917. The first graduating class

consisted of seven girls.

She. The Shep district was organized in 1890. This

was one of the largest districts of the county, located in

the southwestern section on the line of Nolan County, and was

first known as Spring Creek as it was located near the creek

of that name. The first building was a one-room structure

about twenty by thirty feet, which was paid for by contri-

butions from various citizens of the community. In 1913,

Spring Creek was consolidated with Shop, which had been named

for the village where it was located. The tax was increased

to fifty cents and contributions were made; no bonds were

needed to build a modern, four-room building one-halt mile

north of Shep village. In 1916, a well was drilled on the

school grounds for drinking water and a library, maps, and

charts were added to the equipment.
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Ovalo.--Ovalo began in 1892 with a one-room roughly con-

structed building of about fourteen by sixteen feet. It was

located east of Bald Eagle Mountain on the property of A. B.

Britton, who had deeded five acres to the district for school

purposes. A fea: long benches were made by the patrons of

the s school. In the center of the room was an old wood-burn-

ing stove, and drinking water was hauled in a barrel from a

tank.

The district had a very small school tax; about thirty-

five pupils were enrolled in the first school. The district

was much larger than it is today because of a later division

of the district.

A new building was erected in 1909, by means of an eight

thousand dollar bond and a tax increase. The work began in

1910, with four teachers in charge.

Pleasant Hill.--The beginning of Pleasant Hill school

district was in 1893 and was named "Little Elm" after the

consolidation of districts twelve and thirteen. In 1894, the

location of the Abilene-Merkel highway was chosen where it is

today. In 1900, the patrons raised money to build a one-room

building and chose the name "Pleasant Hill." To raise money

for the equipment in the new building, a box supper was held.

There was such a small number of chairs that it was necessary

for the guests to sit on boxes. Another room was added in

,.,
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1911.

Butmar- The Butman territory was separated in 1894, from

the Pite Church district. In the surnmer of 1895, the old

fashioned, one-room house was built by donations from interest-

ed patrons. A teacher from Kansas, Oscar Templin, was

employed with the understanding that he would help build the

school in the sunmer. This he did without pay, except for

his board and room. The school was named Butman because of

its location on the Butman ranch which consisted of eleven

hundred acres of agricultural land and pasture range, and

because of Sam Butman's interest in the school.

The building was twenty feet by thirty; the equipment

consisted of: "Patent" seats, meaning that they were not

home-made; a table and one chair for the teacher; an eight-

foot bench for visitors; black boards; and a large wood-

burning stove. The first term of school lasted six months,

and the teacher was paid sixty-five dollars a month.

In 1908, the school was moved westward a short distance

to its present location. Twelve additional feet were added

to the building and a bond of twelve hundred dollars was

voted at this time. It was then made into a two-teacher

school.

Bradshaw.--Bradshaw school district number twenty-four
was organized in 1894. About 1900, the village came into
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existence and was named Bradshaw for a pioneer of that

section. The school was then moved to the town and was

given the same name. There were too many pupils for the

two teachers and some of the senior pupils were used to

teach the fourth grade work. The next year, 1911, the dis-

trict was enlarged by the County School Superintendent, E. V.

white . A bond of thirty-five hundred dollars was voted and

the tax increased twenty-five cents. A three-room, well

equipped, brick building was then erected and was ready for

use byI September, 1912. The principal of the school was

George H. Templin during 1915-1918, when music was first

introduced into the school.

Blair.--In May, 1897, Blair district was organized as

district thirty-two and was called"Center Point." The first

location of the school was a mile southeast of its present

site. The school was moved to its present location when the

Santa Fe Railroad was built through Blair in 1909. In 1913,

Blair was consolidated with Dearington, a .school located about

a mile and a half to the northeast. A new building was then

erected on the Blair grounds. A bond of twenty-six hundred

dollars was voted and the tax increased to twenty cents. It

was then possible to build a four-room school building in the

fall of that year. By 1917, the tax was increased to fifty

cents and the school was eligible to receive State aid.
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Elmdale.--Elmdale was organized in 1895. By 1899,

some changes had been made in the size of the district. A

portion of the territory was allotted to Hamby and Colony

Hill. A small section of Calahan County was added to the

Elmdale district for school purposes. No school building

had been erected, however, at this time.

Cross Roads. The Cross :oads school was organized in

1904. It was called "Grant," in honor of a man who had

h4. great interest in the school. The surplus territory

became part of Cross Roads when the Caps district became

independent in 1904. The first building was e rough, one-

room structure. A man named Craig was the first teacher.

Some additional territory was gained in 1908, when Tye be-

came independent and a change was made in the location of

the school. This was a very simple task, as described by a,

farmer who remembered seeing the change himself. The building

was pulled by horses and some of the patrons during one night

to its new location. The next day the classes were resumed

Without missing any work in school.

The new site was at the intersection of two roads, the

school took this obvious name which it has had ever since.

About 1913, a better building was erected by contributions of

the patrons. It had only one room and a porch. At this time,

one acre of land was appropriated or the school grounds, but



more land was added later.

Colony Hill.--Colony Hill school stands on land which

was donated in 1895, by W. 1. Alsobrook and dedicated for

religious and educational purposes. The deed was never

recorded as it was taken back to Tennessee by a man named

Sar, Smith. Later, the land was purchased from Alsobrook by

Elliott who again deeded it to the school. Funds for the

new building were donated, and the work was done by: I. M.

Clack, 5. B Clack, F. I. Murray, and Henry Reynolds. In

1900, through the interest of some citizens the building was

partly improved and rebuilt; but it was still unsatisfactory

in ventilation, lighting, and heating.

ew Hope.--New Hope school, which is not in existence

at the present, was organized in 1905. It was located on the

county line between Taylor and Jones Counties. The school

was buil ;by labor and contributions of the patrons. The

name was suested by W. :. ,. Etlis, a minister at that

time. The records show that in 1910 there were four schools

in mhat was then known as tile Little Eli district. Little

Elm (number one), Pleasant Hill (number two), New Hope

numberr three), and Pecan Irove (number four) were the four

schools in this small territory.

In 1913, the Jones County land was withdrawn and New

Hope consolidated with Pecan Grove. The two buildings were
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moved a mile and a half west of the present location of the

New Hope school. Prior to this time, each school had been

having two or three months sessions, with twenty-five or

thirty pupils in the care of one teacher. At this ti:e ,

the terms were engthened to six months, with' two teachers

employed for all grades.

2.--Tye is a little village nine miles west of Abilene

on the Texas and Pacific Railroad. it began under the name

of "Tebo," but the name of Tye was given it later in honor

of John Tye, a popular minister of the district. The first

school building was a one-room structure, built by donations

of the patrons. The building was poorly equipped; improvements

were made from time to time and paid for by interested patrons.

The district became independent in 1908. The size was then

decreased by allotting a portion to the Cross Roads school.

At this time, a four thousand dollar bond was voted and

taxes were increased. A more modern, two-story, frame build-

in .ar erected in this year, consisting of four large rooms

and a well equipped auditorium. E. V. White was superintend-

ent at that time. The district became eligible for State aid

in 1916, when it increased its taxes to fifty cents and this

ai&d has been received ever since.

Nortl Park --North Park school, district number thirty-

nine, began in 1909. It is located just north of the city
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limits of Abilene. The community has many beautiful live-

oak trees and looks as if it might be a park. The school

wcs named for this location. In 1910, the city limits were

moved from the College Heights school in Abilene, five

blocks north to Ambler Avenue; thus the territory of North

Park school was decreased. The school boundary was moved to

the edge of the Sirmons Colleige campus. When the limits of

the city were moved to include the college, another block of
land was taken from the North Park district, bringing it to

Vole Avenue, where it has remained ever since.

The patrons of North Park voted a ten thousand dollar

bond and levied a tax of fifty cents, in 1909, for the purpose

of erecting a good building. Only a limited amount of high

school work was attempted because of the nearness of Simmons

College; the college had an academy for these grades and was

located only one block from the school. Abilene High School

could also be reached by the high school children. After

voting the fifty cent tax, the school did not receive aid from

the State that year because of a shortage of funds. Due to

this unfortunate situation, it was impossible to continue any

high school work. After six months, the high school students

were transferred to Abilene High School.

Lawn.--The town of Lawn was settled in 1910,when the
Santa Fe Railroad was built through that section. The same

-- ditbl._. ... . . i.ra .. . v ., F: -. ,,.. .. .1 <:. ... , . .,: :. -. _ ., , ,_.. :.'.' kra.w')rZ; 
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year the school district was organized by the Commissioner's

Court. It was made up of territory taken from Oak Lawn,

district number eighteen; Ovalo, district number nineteen;

and Dewey, district number thirty-three. The first school

was a very poorly equipped, one-room structure built by

donations from the patrons of the community. The present

building, a red brick structure with four good classrooms

downstairs and a large auditorium upstairs, was built in

1912, after increasing taxes and voting a bond of six

thousand dollars. Two small rooms were arranged for

domestic science work. The grounds covered two acres north-

west of the town. The tax was increased in 1915 to twenty-

five cents, and a third teacher was added. In 1917, the tax

was increased to fifty cents and the benefits of State aid

have been received ever since.

Valley Creek.--The Valley Creek school district was

organized in 1912, through the consolidation of three schools:

Oakland, Coyote Number One, and Coyote Number Two., The same

year a fifty cent tax was voted and State aid has been

received ever since. In 1917, through the influence of such

men as J . W. Foster, 0. C. Parrish, B. . Leslie, J. L.

Holland, 1. M. Hamilton, and others, five thousand dollar

bond rs voted and a new building was erected. It was a

modern, well equipped, four-room building which met the State
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requirements.

Rogers.--The records do not show much about the little

school of Rogers. It is one of the smallest schools in the

county today, with one teacher and a very small enrollment.

It egan at the ConsoliAation of two schools called Catclaw

and. Jim Ned when these became overcrowded. It was named for

a pioneer of that day, whose relatives still live in the

community and take an interest in its affairs.



CHPTR III

FROM 1918 TO THE PRESENT TIME

Introduction of public school music in TayloCounty.--

Prior to 1918, there is no record that any type of music was

taught in any school in Taylor County. From this date, there

began to be steady improvement and interest in the develop-

ment of the music course of study. Music had only to be

tried to show its value. Any teacher who attempted to in-

clude it as a study in those early days was convinced that

this was a unit without which no curriculum would be

complete. In Taylor County, music was first introduced in

the elementary grades in the form of classroom singing. An

example of this type of beginning is the Abilene public

schools. According to the public school music supervisor

for Abilene, Annie Bess Slaughter, music was first introduced

in 1919. At that time, the teachers began to have singing

periods occasionally in the classes.

Gene:a flsh _of. ublic school music.--In looking over

the various steps of the introduction of music into the

public schools and the progress through twenty-five years,

one thitw hich is most apparent is the many-sidedness of its

development. The interest in music has shifted from the

vocal altogether, to embrace a number of phases of music

28
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education. Two schools have done good band work, Abilene

and Merkel. These are the only two towns over eight hundred

in population. Abilene has taken a large step forward in

the use of the orchestra. Almost all the smaller schools

have added rhythm bands to the curriculum, as they did choral

clubs for high school and for elementary grades. Some classes

include theory and appreciation, and there are some tonette

bands.

In the beginning, the chief aim of music was recrea-

tional; it was found that children needed a period in which

to relax from the more taxing studies. Singing together was

so pleasant that it made everyone feel hanpier and work to-

4ether better. More and more it was seen that building a
musical foundation would lead to more beauty of tone; and,

therefore, a more satisfying experience. Here, as in the

introduction of music into the curriculum, progress was

hampered by lack of musical education of the teachers.

Interscholastic League contests.--The Interscholastic

League in the county was another force which did much toward

stimulating better work in music. This organization of the

State offered musical contests of various kinds, toward which

every school worked. Contests were held in Abilene for all
schools in the county to participate in choral singing, rhythm
band, band, and music memory. These were conducted every spring

am ww-, .
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until the jar conditions prohibited in 1940.

For the choral contest, a list of required songs was

learned by means of records. All the schools in the county,

with the exception of only one or two, reported having

entered these contests. The records now remain in the school

libraries, although the contest has not been held for the

past two years on account of transportation difficulties.

For the music memory contest, records were available from

the library of The University of Texas. These could be

secured by mail, used for several weeks, and returned.

Value of the contests.--Since the contests have not

been held, many of the small schools have ceased their efforts

in choral music; none of the rural schools have bought records

for the purpose of music memory since that time. This would

indicate the worthwhile stimul nation which these contests had;

they offered an incentive to work toward which some might

not have had otherwise.

Aim of the chapter.--It is the hope that in this chapter

some of the aspects of public school music in Taylor County

may be described which have not before been set down in

written form. The available records of a large percentage

of this information are few. Many of the facts have been

gleaned from the memories of those who were present. For

this reason, this chapter endeavors to trace the general trend



which public school music has taken, and to account for its

evolution.

Abilene schools.--Abilene is a city of thirty thousand,

at the present time, and employs a director of music education,

a band director and assistant, a high school music teacher

and assistant, and a music teacher in each of the eight ward

schools and two junior high schools. The first three named

reported on each department as to the development of music

since its introduction.

Introduction of music education in Abilene.--According

to Annie Bess Slaughter, Director of Music Education in the

city of Abilene, the first music education was in the element-

ary grades. In 1919, each teacher began to devote a period

to singing now and then at irregular intervals. There were

four elementary schools at that time: College Heights, Central,

Travis, and Lamar. No instrumental music of any kind was

taught at that time.

The first plan to introduce music in the public schools

came from the Coterie Club, a woman's musical organization.

These women visited R. D. Green, the superintendent, and

pressed the matter of beginning the teaching of music in the

schools. The need for music in the curriculum and the great

value which it had for the school children was pointed out.

After visiting the board, the matter was decided upon and the

-4t
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board then voted to employ a music supervisor in the summer

of 1919.

The first music supervisor for the schools was Valerie

Reeves, who held a Bachelor's Degree from. the College of

Industrial Arts at Denton, Pexas, and is reported to have

been a good musician. In the year 1919, a piano was placed
in each ward school, and instruction was given to the teachers

in methods of presenting public school music in an effective

manner. Most of the teachers knew very little about music.

The supervisor held weekly meetings and taught the use of the

pitch pipe and the syllables. The songs to be used in the

classrooms were also presented to the teachers.

The first class in high school music was instituted

at this time. This class was composed of girls and most of

the time was spent in singing; no appreciation was taught.

Besides the supervising and teaching duties, Valerie Reeves

was called upon to act as substitute teacher for all classes

of the high school principal when he had to be absent.
"The Jollies of 1920" was the name given to the first

public musical performance on record in Abilene. The old

program notes which were found told that this impressive

musical variety show was given by the senior class of Abilene

High School. An orchestra appeared on the program known as
Joe T. Ward's Orchestra. Some of the compositions were:



"Lonesome, That'cs All," sung by solo and chorus; "Rose of
F.shington Susre"; "aispering"; end a solo, "7hen Iy icby

S miles at Me," sung by the high sinool principal, L. E.
Dudley, who is now superintendent of the city schools.

"iwanee" was sung b Annie Bess Charmbers, who is now Annie

Bess Slaughter, Public School vusic Supervisor in Abilene.

This number had & piano accoppanirqent. An intermission

feature was "Zeigfield follies," a musical revue by ,Jan

Gorshush, a popular local soprano soloist.

Until 1920, Central Yard school was a frame building

located on the lot where the high school now stands. A

smaller structure of one room stood beside it which was used

for primary work. The high school at that time was the

large brick building just south of the Central Ward school

on the stme block. The same build ing now house s Central

school.

In 1920, the frame house which had been the ward school

was torn doin and the present modern, brick high school ws

erected. Central school then moved into the adjoining three-

story, brick building which had been the old high school

building.

At this time, three other large ward schools were built:
College Hteihts, ravis, and Lamar, spaced equally distant to
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divide the territories of the city. These four schools are

today the largest elementary buildings in the city. ;ith

th building of the elementary schools, came the first

supervisor, Valerie Reeves, and the introduction of music

in the grades and in high school, as has been described.

The second supervisor of public school music for the
city was Mary Jane Kelso waho cae in 1922 and remained two

years..The good work started by Valerie Reeves was carried

on in much the same ay. Few changes were made as far as

can be learned from the few re-cords available for those

years.

The next supervisor, Maude Wilson, served from 1924 to
1926. The next supervisor was Dorothy Porter who served

only one year, during the term of 1926-1927.

In the fall of 1927, Annie Bess Chambers was elected.

She as n Ab lene girl ho had just graduated from Simmons
College. Annie Bess Chambers had studied some voice and

piano, but had no special training in music teaching. How-

ever, 4ith a deep conviction of the value of the work to be

done, and 'y adding continually each sumier to a musical

education, she has Jcrwhroded her professional growth and has

erned the Miaster's Degree in Music from Northwestern Univer-

sity in Chicago.

Annie Bess Chambers has been with the Abilene school

1, .. ,. ..-.. , ,. . ,... . Y,.., ....... , ,. , - - - -



system continuously since 1927, and is responsible for the

greatest forward step which has been made in music education

of the city. Constant encouragement and inspiration has

led every music teacher working in the system to put forth

the best efforts possible toward the high standard set for

tem. The supevirsor has caavs been knon affectionately
by all teachers as "Anni, " though Wh the greatest respect

and love.

In 1926, Abilene acquired another musician who has been

equally important in the growth of the music of the schools,

and ho is still with the system. That a raymond B3num,

band director for the schools. At that time, Bynum was

teaching some classes other than music in high school. Out-

side school hours Bynum endeavored to bring together a few

instruments for a band. The first performance was for a foot-

ball game at Sir aons College. The band was corrvosed of twelve

players from high school and college. There were no uniforms.

Four years before this an attempt had been made to have

an orchestra and band combined, but the effort had failed.

in the iall of 1927, Bynum decided to secure uniforms for

the band. This was done at a cost of fifteen dollars. for each

student. The uniform consisted of a cape, trousers, and cap.

There were no girls in the organization. This improvement

in the appearance of the band stimulated more interest and the

u _ K rH ,.._ r. <._ .<, ,. . a .. __ .
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1
.iv ar that ye, After that

tire, there wd u i gradua increase in the numbr of feixrs

and the efticincy of the band unt I1937, wien atheriter-

ship reached one hundred ten.

The A n ih School band has made an enviable record

I all the contests entered, The following results ow the

accomplishments which have been wmde Ince the beginning of

the band:
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in Central and College Heights, two of the largest schools.

The director went to each school twice each week and held

instrumental classes for any children who could secure horns

and woodtvinds. Most of the pupils were beginners, but by

great patience on the part of the director, many good players

were developed.

Organization of the Abilene Honor Band brought about an

additonaj incentive toward which the young players could work.

This was composed of elementary school children taken from

the best players in the elementary classes, who made good

grades in school. Memb ers were also required to practice a

definite number of hours each week aIt nome and to bring a

note from their parents verifying the fact. These require-

ments helped to keep the quality of musicianship on a high

standard.

Gradually instrumental classes were added in other

schools after that year. At the present time, all elementary

schools, with the exception of Locust, have bands which meet

three times a week. Locust school is a small school located

in a part of town where few children are able to buy instru-

ments.

The instrumental department continued to enlarge until

an assistant for Bynum was necessary. In the fall of 1939,

an excellent band man by the name of Roy Olivedoti came to

'AM;.;
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t ake the work in the elementary schools. He aided greatly

in building the department standards with the beginners'

bands. After two years, this work was taken up by an equally

good musician, Dale Schoonover, from Chicago. In 1940-1941,

the Elementary h onor Band increased in membership to one

hundred. Some very fine concerts were performed and many

parades given that year.

In 1941, S. .t Smith, a Hardin-Simons University

graduate continued the excellent quality of work until he

was called into government service in the fall of the next

year.

In 1942, the band beginners had three different teachers

during the year. All of these were fine musicians, however,

and did good work with the children. S. E. Smith began the

work in the fall, leaving during the first semester; and Boyd

Robertson, another Hardin-Simions University graduate, finished

the semester. Betty McIntosh, also from Hardin-Simmons,

finished the year's work.

Orchestra 'ork has progressed more slowly, but no less

surely, than the band. It was organized in 1926, in the

high school with a very small group meeting outside school

hours. The band was gradually increased in membership until

the present time, when it is much larger and more efficient.

At that time, there were very few public appearances, other
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then on assembly programs and Parent-Teacher Associotion

meetings. All instruments were bought by the pupils. There

were no classes for strings outside of the high school group

rjhich met twice a week after school.

The third leader credited with the progress of music

in the Abilene schools, along with Annie Bess Slaughter and

Raymond Bynum, is Ouida Clemons who has been with the system

since 1927. High school music began with one class and, at

present, the work requires the entire time of the teacher.

An assistant is also employed who teaches music part of

the time.

It has been stated that the music supervisors from

Valerie reeves to Annie Bess Slaughter taught one class in

music in high school. Prior to 1927, Texas Armes, a teacher

of English, had taken some interest in having a girls' glee

club which met outside school.hours. This was not very well

organized, however, and the meetings were rather irregular.

Clarence Ford, another English and dramatics teacher, initiated

a boys' glee club. This also met outside school hours.

In 1928, Ouida Clemons came from Roscoe, Texas, as

teacher of English. Her college work had been done in

{Mciurry College, Abilene, with a major in English. No work

had been done in public school music. Ouida Clemons had never

studied piano and had had very little training in voice; but,
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like Annie Bess Slaughter, she had a desire to further her

musical education and continued work in the summers. In

1942, Quida Clemons received the Degree of Master of Arts

with a major in music education from North Texas State

Teachers College. Her work in 1928 consisted entirely of

teaching English; no music classes were scheduled until

1930. For three years, the work in music consisted of one

glee club of girls which met after school twice a week. Her

principal work included teaching five classes of English and

one study hall period daily.

Clarence Ford continued his work with one boys' glee

club after school until 1930. It had about thirty members.

In the year 1930, one class in music was scheduled in

high school. lost of the time was spent in singing songs

which were enjoyable to the students. In 1931, one period

was scheduled during school for a boys' glee club and another

for a girls' glee club. Great interest was expressed at once.

Enjoyment of the courses was increased because of the separa-

tion of the girls and boys, and by allowing them to meet as

classes rather than as additional work after school. This

interest increased so much that the next year, 1932, two

girls' classes were scheduled in addition to the one boys'

class. At the same time Ouida Clemons was still teaching

English in the periods not used for music.
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In 1932, a girls' quartet and a mixed chorus were

organized. Both of these met after school three times a

week; when working on special programs, the meetings were

held every day.

In 1933, a general course in music appreciation and

theory were added to the curriculum. The class met forty-

five minutes iaily, and one high school credit was allowed

for the work. All subjects in the school were affiliated

with the State Department of Education with the exception of

music. No particular text was used in this course, but

several books were used as references. The class was affil-

iated in 1934, and the text Fundamentals of Musicianship, by

Smith and Krone, was chosen for the course. This same year

the name of the subject was changed to "Elementary Theory"

and made a whole year subject.

Ouida Clemons at this time directed four girls' glee

clubs and one boys' in addition to the theory course. The

girls' quartet and the mixed chorus met after school. 1 he

music teacher did not teach any English this year. The

schedule groups meeting outside school hours remained un-

changed.

In 1934, A Capella Chorus was first organized in the

Abilene High School. This was composed of the best singers

from all classes selected by try-outs and it became the

6.
Smith and Krone, Fundamentals of musicianship, itraerk

Publishers, New York, 1934
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representative group for the school. This chorus was given

one period a day in the school schedule. This year, 1934,

an assistant was required since the music department had

increased in aembersiip to more than two hundred students.

The assistant music teacher taught two classes of music and

the remaining time was spent teaching English.
The sextette and quartet were put in the ninth period

and alternated meeting each day. In the theory class, as

in all other classes of' music, the text was Book T, Oxford

Series, for t he study of sight singing. The theory class
had to study beginning harmony, history, and appreciation.

The text for this was Hartshorn and Lovett, Fundamentals
7.

of Musicianship.
In 1935, all the groups entered the state contests in

the Interscholastic League events. These groups included:

girls' chorus, boys' chorus, mixed chorus, boy's and girl's

solo, girls' sextette, boys' and girls' quartet, and girls'

trio. In these contests, entrants competed against a standard

rather than against other contestants, and honorable mention
was given all who were placed in the highest standard of

achievement. All the Abilene musical groups won first place,

or highest recognition each year. The contests were held

every year until 1940, at which time all Interscholastic

League events were discontinued for the duration of the war

*.Ibid



emergency.

In the Region II contest of the interscholastic League,

the singers won every year before they went to the state

contest, which has been mentioned.

Another contest in which all the Abilene groups partici-

pated was that sponsored by the College of Industrial Arts,

Denton, Texas. This contest was entered for three years, and

the loving cup was won in 1938, the last year the contest

was held.

Wylie.--By 1918, Wylie school had increased its taxes

to fifty cents. It had a well equipped, two-story, frame

building consisting of three class rooms, an auditorium, and

several small rooms for cooking and sewing classes. In 1920,

domestic science work was started and good equipment was added

for this purpose. The same year agriculture work was begun

for the boys. The enrollment of the school at this time was

seventy-four. By 1930, a high school chorus for girls was

organized. ausic was taught in all the grades by each teacher.

Teacher personnel changed so rapidly for the next ten years

that no record is available for the dates of every develop-

ment in music education. By 1940, a class in high school

theory was placed in the curriculum and made an elective,

and one high school credit was allowed.

Blair.--Blair school by this time had a new four-room
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building, and the tax had been raised to fifty cents; in

1921, the tax was raised to one dollar, the maximum, The en-

rollment increased to ninety-nine pupils in 1922. During the

Interscholastic League contests in 1932, the school entered

the various musical events. Rhythm band and chorus from

the grade school were entered that year. They won first

place and several banners are on display in the school at

the present time. A piano, a phonograph, and the records

required for the music memory contest were bought. The

group entered each year as long as the contests were held.

At this time there were four teachers.

By 1935, farmers began to move out of the community to

find work in the towns. Through employment of the tractor

it had beco e possible for one farmer to develop as much

land as formerly had required several men. The result was

that the school enrollment greatly decreased. By 1940,

only two teachers were needed for the forty pupils. The

rhythm band, which had had good instruments, was discontinued.

Most of the instruments have become scattered since that time.

Bredshaw. -- rusic in Bradshaw was introduced during the

administration of George Templin, superintendent from 1915 to

1917. A piano bas bought in 1921 and good playground equip-

ment was installed. A lyceum course was also secured for the

district. A bond of five thousand dollars was voted and the
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taxes increased to one dollar. The enrollment was two

hundred thirty-one. There were four teachers in the school.

Olive ucKissick was the first music teacher for the

intermediate grades, and was employed in 1930. She worked

only one year, but accomplished much during that tine in

introducing a music program in the grades. Rhythm band was

instituted and taught the first grade teacher. Regular

class periods for music were scheduled each day in every

grade and the school assembly was often led group singing.

The State adopted text for music, Our Music in otor and

ng was used. After that year, other teachers continued

the same type of work.

In 1935, a glee club Was begun in high school with

twenty members. By this time, the school had increased in

enrollment to two hundred and employed nine teachers. The

district had become independent.

At the time of the "County Meet," as the Interscholastic

League contests were colloquially called, records were bought

for the required pieces for music memory. The Bradshaw

chorus entered the contest each year. In 1940, the county

contests were discontinued and interest in the musical organ-

izations in the school began to wane. The choruses were not

carried on after that year. This was partly due to the

difficulty of securing music teachers. Teachers changed
8.

ioert Foresman, ur Music _in Story and Song, New York,
American Book Co., 1935
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frequently and some were not as interested in music as others.

In 1940, a band was begun in Bradehaw High School which

was successful until it was discontinued in 1942. The

director traveled from Winters and met the band at night

twice a week. Similar work was carried on in Vinters in

the high school, and the .director brought players from

that school at various times to help on different programs.

The children received no credit in high school, and paid the

salary of the director. The organization was encouraged and

sponsored by the high school, but was not financially supported

by it. The band often appeared on sonool programs, and one

year it played at the Stamford rodeo. There were twenty

members.

Buffalo -- Buffalo Gap, by 1920, had moved the school

into the original two-story building of the Presbyterian

college which had closed in 1895. The tax was increased in

1922, to seventy-five cents. The school enrollment was one

hundred twenty-five, and employed four teachers. General

singing in the school was the first type of music, introduced

in 1930. The school bought a piano which was used for ac-

companiments, but there were no text books. It was then

realized that books would be necessary before much progress

could be accomplished. In 1936, Our music in Joff and Song,
the State adopted text, was secured and used for groups

9.
Ibid
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entering the county contests.

Rhythm band was begun in the same year for the purpose

of competing in the county contests. The records for this

wPere secured, which made a library of twenty records. Two

phonographs were bought and the school became standardized

in music. Folk dances were t aught this year, and were used

on programs in the school. Choruses were created by select-

ing the best singers from the school. No organized chorus

existed until later. The first private music teacher, Volly

Cross, came in 1932 and taught piano and violin lessons

until 1941. Recitals were often given in which these pupils

would appear.

In 1937, the first choral club was organized for the

Buffalo Gap school children. In 1940, a quartet was

selected from the fifth and seventh grades, using two-part

harmony. This same year twenty copies of Books I, III, and

V of the music Hour Series were bought. In 1942, a group

of the best singers was chosen from the sixth and seventh

grades to produce a religious program called "Throw a Line."

The program was in the form of a play and songs from the

hymn book were used. The play was so successful that the

Baptist Church requested the performance be repeated.

Futmrn.--Butman school, after having a portion of its

territory allotted to Prairie View, district number thirty-

1%Con thy, Miessner, Birge, Bray, Music Hour Series,
Now York, Silver Burdett and Co., 192731
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four, had the land returned when Prairie View was attached

to Nolan County in 1921. In 1918, a modern, well equipped

building was erected. The building was constructed of stone

and a stone storm cellar was built adjoining the school.

This was made possible by a bond indebtedness of -}1,250.00,

and an increased tax of fifty cents. The school was then

eligible for State aid, which it has received ever since.

The enrollment increased by 1922, to sixty-six pupils,

who were taught by two teachers. Lutman only had the first

seven grades, the high school students were sent to Merkel.

In 1934, the music work was introduced by the wife of a

farmer, Glark Perkins, who taught music in the intermediate

grades. Music in the primary grades was taught by the

primary teacher. The rhythm band and a chorus were organized

for the county contests.

This year, 1934, Madge Stamford, Rural School Supervisor,

instigated a campaign to influence the schools to make greater

effort in the teaching of music. An institute was conducted

for all mauscic teachers in the county and meetings were held

every night for one week before the opening of the schools in

the :alI. The purpose was to instruct the teachers how to

teach music. Many of them did not know anything about music,
but most of them were interested in learning enough to carry

it on in their schools. An outline of the subject matter was
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given. The immediate goal was to have songs learned in each

school in the county so that the children might come to-

gether in the spring for a massed chorus. These choruses

were held every year for four years, Afnd much interest was

stimulated in the field of music endeavor.

Another factor which created interest in music in the

com nmunity was the singing schools which met every summer

for many years. A teacher would come through the country,

conduct the school for about a week, and conclude pith an

all-day singing at the church. Certificates were given

those who completed the course. The fifth Sunday in the

month has been the day for a community singing ever since,

at which time all the people gather at the church, take

their dinners, and stay all day to sing.

In 1934, a phonograph was bought for the .utman school

along with aogood supply of records. Rhythm band instruments

were also secured. The rhythm band originated with about

thirty pupils from the first five grades. Much interest in

music education was indicated in the school for two years,

during which standardization in music was reached. At this

tine, a teacher was employed who did not have the required

qualifications specified by the State, and the school lost

affiliation.

In 1940, a new teacher came, J. Lee Coughman, who was
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a good singer and was very interested in music. An attempt

was made to reorganize the rhythm band and. the choruses,

but the effort was not successful. Once a week all the grades

came together and sang. The enrollment by this time was

decreasing and this resulted in a diminishing interest in all

activities because of such a small attendance.

utterfield,.--Butterfield school is a combination of

three so;nools: Caps, View, and Butterfield. Caps history

goes back as far as 1891, when John Milligan organized

district twelve and gave it the name "Border's Chapel." It

was named for the man who deeded the property for school and

church purposes. When it was discovered that there was

another post office in Texas by the same name, it is said

that Milligan pulled off his cap and said, "Call it Caps."

The school contained three rooms formed by pulling curtains

together for partitions. It also had a platform built in the

center of the long side of the building and many programs

were performed from this stage.

View.--View school, district fifty-two, had increased

in population so much that by 1917, the patrons sent a

petition to the Legislature and secured twelve hundred acres

of land from the Caps independent district. Additional bonds

were then voted and a fifty cent tax levied. Another room and

a hall were added to the school building that year. Three

W
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teachers were employed, and tenth grade work was offered.

During the two years following, the enrollment decreased

until two, teachers were sufficient. The tax rate then was

increased to the limit, one dollar.

In 1929, Butterfield and Caps schools were consolidated,

and some years later View was added. In 1929, Tom MaGehee

introduced the first type of music in the district by

directing "sing-songs" for the general community. A school

piano was used and the meetings were held in the school or

the church,

There were three or four private piano teachers at

different times who came from Abilene and attempted to

organize piano classes. These efforts were soon given up

for lack of interest aPon_ the pupils.

Before 1935, music was taught somewhat irregularly in

each classroom by the teacher of each grade. The first music

teacher for these elementary grades was Oliver Duck. During

the year, a chorus was organized with a membership of about

twenty. Rhythm cand was introduced in the first grade in

1939, by the primary teacher, Juanita Petrie. The band had

only fifteen members and very limited equipment. Two

phonographs and records were bought in 1939, for use for the

county contest songs. Music classes in each grade met twice
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a week for thirty minute periods. No appreciation wac taught.

In 1940, a radio was bought by the school for general

use. One hundred song books were bought for the use of the

school in 1941, and another radio was secured. That year,

Inez 1ohertz,a new teacher of music, came. Quartets were

organized and used on different programs at school. There

was a large gymnasium in the school which could be converted

into an auditorium by placing chairs on the floor. A

platforir was built in one end for a stage. The enrollment

of th e school increased from one hundred twenty in 1930 to

one hundred seventy-five in 1941.

Clonv hilL--Colony Hill school, in the spring of

1920, voted a fifty cent tax and a seven thousand dollar

bond for a new buildin0 . The following Januaryr the building

was completely destroyed by fire. The teachers then opened

the school across the road in the church, with the Elmdale

district furnishing the desks and blackboards. In the summer

of 1921, a three-room, brick structure was erected upon the

old grounds. This time it was enlarged and modernized. The

name Colony kill was chosen because of a German colony which

had settled around the school. The enrollment in 1922 was

sixty-nine.

hen the present teacher of the one-room school came to

Colony Hill, she believe' that all children should learn some
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music. Although the schedule was crowded, time was found for

group singing and work in beginning theory. The teacher for

eight years before had useK group singing as a means of

relaxation and enjoyment. A record-player, records, and piano

were bought during the past ten years. In 1940, a large

number of the records were stolen, end there are only fifteen

in the record library at the present time. The radio has been

used for music training for several years; the children enjoy-

ed su> prograeus as the "Texas School of the Air" on Friday

afternoons. The first, second, and third grades sang to-

ether in cie mus.i cl as, and the other grades had one

music class together each week for thirty minutes at least.

r oz iods.--Cross Roads school, in 1918, .as rapidly

increasing in enrollment and the country around it was oe-

ccrriw desely populated. The need was then felt for a larger

and better school building. A neat, modern, three-room

bungalow wes erecteda after a two thousand dollar bond was

voted and a fifty cnt tx was le vied. the grounds waere

extended to three acres; the original site had contained only

one acre.

Aditioncl needed equipment was dded and State aid

received. The enrollment in 1922 ,as sixty-six, and three

teachers were employed. After that year, the enrollment be-

gan to diminish. For various reasons, people moved out of
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rolled and only two teachers were needed. Seven grades were

taught in the school. By 1941, there were only eighteen

pupils. The school was taught by a couple by the name of

JR. J. Smith, Sith, a good singer, occasionally let the

children sing, though there was no equipment such as a piano

or song books.

Elmdale.--In 1919, the Elmdale school district was de-

creased in area to add to the North Park territory. The

first school building at Elmdale was very s imple in structure,

and poorly euipped. Its one room was used for all community

meetings, including some singing conventions and singing

schools. In 1919, seven thousand dollars worth of bonds

were sold and the trx was increased to fifty cents. A

modern, two-room, well equipped, brick building was erected

about a half mile north of the old site. The enrollment in

1922, was fifty-eight.

Hjmby.-- Imby school erected a four room, modern, well

equipped building by 1918, after voting a bond of seventy-

five hundred dollars. In 1920, a fourth teacher was added,

and the tax increased to seventy-five cents. This year the

enrollment was one hundred sixty-eight and the tenth grade

w:s added. The enrollment continued to increase and by 1930

six teachers were employed. All high school work 'As included
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in the curriculum. The district was made independent at

that time. Rome economics and manual training were taught

in the high school until 1933.

The first record of any music having been taught in

Hamby was in 3193. This was introduced by Madge Stamford,

who was the rural school supervisor. Music classes were

organized in each grade and taught by the srAde teacher.

The i mediate purpose of these classes was to prepare for

the county meet contests. A chorus was organized in the

high school and another in the grades. he school purchased

a piano, phonograph, anrd records for the county meet choral

and music memory contests.

The first teachers of music in the grade classes were

. P. Lowrie and. wife, and Ovid halls and fife. The eight

grades were divided into tw music classes. The first three

grades met together for music one hour three days a week.

Rhythm band was organized in 1934 by Gladys Duckworth, the

music teacher at that tim'e. The first rhythm band had twenty-

five members; it won the county meet contest the first wo
years, and second place the following year. Effie Mae Stamps

came as music teacher in 1937 and taught other subjects in

addition to music. Three periods a week were devoted to each

of the two music classes in the grades and glee club in high

school.
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There have never been any private teachers in the com-

munity, but several of the pupils have gone to Abilene for

instruction in different instruments. Pie band onool 't

ardin-S imons University every summer has attracted those

who wished instruction in band instruments.

The enrollment of Hamby school diminished from one

hundred fifteen in 1930, to sixty-six in 1940. The school
employs only two teachers at the present time.

Lawn.--Lawn school, district fifty-four, in 1917, had

voted a tax of fifty cents and had begun to receive State aid.

In 1921, a one dollar tax was voted. The faculty was increas-

ed to four teachers, and the enrollment at that time ws one

hundred forty-five pupils. The following year, a fifth

teacher was added.

The year 1921 was the first year a good music department

was introduced into the Lawn school. The music in the ele-

mentary grades was taught by the home room teacher. When the

Interscholastic League contests were held, choral clubs in

grade school and high school were organized, and rhythm band

in primary grades was introduced. A phonograph was bought at

that tine and records were purchased for the required songs

for the choruses and music memory contests. Good choruses

represented the school each year. Two pianos were bought

at this time; one was put in the gymnasium and one in the

U >
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auditorium. Rhythm band instruments were also secured,
Larn school had an enrollment in 1941 of three hundred;

forty children were enrolled in the primary grades. Eight

teachers were employed for grade school and high school. A

private piano teacher resided in Lawn for many years.

Mrkel.--$herkel school originated as a girls' college.

Dotie Garoot founded this school, which struggled along at
the sae time as the Presbyterian college at Buffalo Gap.

Very little information is available concerning the school,

but about 1900 it, too, was closed. The building, which was

north of the town, then became Merkel High School. in 1920,

a new and larger building was erected for the high school and

the old college building was used for the grammar school.

Public school music was introduced in the grade school

at Ierkel in 1920. Each room had singing, led by the teacher.

a few years after this a good chorus in the high school was

organized, and hes been doing good work ever since. The

chorus met outside school hours and no credit was allowed for

high school work. Many good programs have been performed in

the school by the choruses during the past fifteen years.

,very year at commencem ent an operetta is given by the

seventh grade graduates. The children are costumed for negro

minstrels, or many other types of musical shows, then Quickly

change to graduation robes to proceed with the graduation
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ceremony. Choruses for the show are furnished by the glee

club.

In 1938, a band was organized in the high school with

ninety instruments. Each year it has entered the Region II,

Class A band contest and in 1939 it won second place and in

1940, first place. The director was Richard Young, a Hardin-

Simmons University graduate, who had had experience playing
in the Cowboy Band in college, and was an outstanding performer

on the trumpet.

NewI11o-e.--A new building at New Hope school was erected

in 1920 at a cost of thirty-four hundred dollars. It was well

equipped and had two large class rooms, one small room, and

two Ithallways. in 1921, the fifty cent tax was increased to

seventy-five cents. High school work has never been done in

the school as the children were transferred to the Abilene

High School. The enrollment in 1921 was ninety-one. At

this time, the enrollment began to decrease. People were

moving from the farms of the community into Abilene or other

larger places to seek more lucrative iork. By 1940, there

were only twenty pupils in the school. There has been very

little music work in the school at any time. The first rhythm

band was organized in 1939. The children played rhythm band

numbers on all programs of the Parent-Teacher Association,

which met once a month. Some singing was used on these

..-AgAiw
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programs also, with all the children in the school partici-

pating. Occasionally school singing was conducted; the classes
were combined by drawing a curtain which separated the rooms,

This assembly has been held once a week every year since

199. The State adopted text for music, Our Music in Story

ancd_ Song, wns used..

A record-player and some records were bought for the
training of the rhythm band for the county contests.

North Park.--In 1916, North Park was the first rural
school in the county to have a nine months term of school.

The school received a small addition in territory from the
Elmdale district in 1919. That year the high school pupils
were transferred to the Abilene High School. 1o music was
attempted in the school until about 1922. That year a

phonograph was bought and used for folk dances on the play-

ground. The Music and Expression Club was organized that year
with twenty-four children of various ages taking part.

The enrollment of North Park in 1922 was two hundred
seven. The wooden building was used until 1939. By that

time it was beginning to show age and the size was becoming

inadequate for the enrollment of the school. It was torn

down and the present modern, brick structure was erected, with
a good gymnasium and auditorium. Until this time, the only
musicwich the school had was assembly singing once a week

Forest an, Op. Cit.
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and the music club which ;rs begun ten years earlier. Very

little formal music training was given in the club, however,

as it was organized principally for recreation.

The girls' choral club was first organized in 1941 and

was composed of the best singers from the sixth, seventh, and

eighth grades. The State text for music was used for the

material. Rhythm band was begun in this year also. A piano

had been bought some years before this. A set of music

books called One Hundred rand One Best ongs was purchased for

use in the music groups. The first music teacher for the

grades came during 1940, and conducted music classes in the

sixth, seventh, and eighth grades, each. The primary

teachers have always taught music in each grade.

Ovalo.--During the period of the World War I, Ovalo

school decreased in enrollment until only nine grades could

be taught, after having added tenth grade work in 1912.

Three teachers took care of the work, which had previously

required four. The enrollment by 1922 had diminished to one

hundred forty-four.

In 1935, music was introduced in the Ovalo school in

the first six grades. The teacher for each room employed

singing for recreation and enjoyment of the pupils. A

phonograph was bought at that time for use in preparation for

- - 4 , - -.- - 1., -1- n. I - - .M, 1- 11 11-1140010000 -- ,- . W-M.1'. P'm Wjmo
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the county contests. A good choral club was chosen from the

grades to represent the school each year during the Inter-

scholastic League contests. A fairly complete record

library was acquired during these years, which is used at

the present time by each teacher for recreational listening.

Ple asant Hill,.--The Pleas ant Hill s c one building was

originally built shortly after 1900, and had only one room.

in 1919, a twenty-five hundred dollar bond was voted for

the purpose of securing a new building. The next year

another thousand dollar bond was added and a fifty cent

t x was voted. The new building was erected in tho summer of

1920. it had three rooms, one ot which was a library which

had been built with the intention of using it later for

domestic science. The building had a good stage, with a

roller curtain and acetylene lights . The tax in 192 was

seventy-five cents. Two teachers were employed and the en-

rollment was eighty-five.

No regular instruction in music was begun until 1930, when

music ws introduced in each grade, following the State course

of study. Kat Causseaux, County Rural Supervisor, was the

eirst o introduce the subject to the curriculum.

One teacher taught music in the it, sixth, ead seventh

grades, with twenty-Jive minutes per day for each class. Some

theory s as introduced, but most of the time was spent in
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singing. There is no record of any choral clubs at this

time. The pr ,ma ry teacher taught nr sic and rhy; thm band in

those grades. A phono;raph was bought at this time alpng

with records for use in the county meet contests for rhythm

band and music memory. A piano was secured, also, and was

used in the classes.

The State classroom register shows that the wife of a

farmer, Burl King, conducted the music class in the fifth,

sixth, and seventh grades in 1937-138. Twenty-five minutes

per day were spent in each class for music. in 193a-1939
the same tne work was done by (Mrs.) J. B. Lanham,. Fifteen
minutes of the first period in the morning each day were

spent in singing.

Potosi.--Potosi independent school district built a

brick, six room building in 1920, one-half mile south of the

town, The equipment was good, and home economics was taught

In the hijI school .IThe enrollment t at that time was t wo hun-

dred forty-nine. Public school music has been taught to mme

extent since that time by the teacher of each grade. Rhythm

band has also been taught in the primary grades, with the first

four grades combined. The scholastics began to decrease in

number in. this time and two teachers were sufficient to carry

on the teaching. A phonograph and the required records
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were bought for use in music memory contests for the county

meet. Thirty minutes were allowed each day for art and

music which were alternated. The State requirements for

music have been followed for standardization.

ogerrs.--Rogers school is a consolidation of the Catclaw

and Jim Ned schools. Music was not employed in the school

until the coming of the present teacher, Lucy Patterson, in

1930. Prior to that time, com.unit; groups met often to sing,

end the church, was the place for "singings" almost every

undhay. Homecomings every year were occasions for singing
groups also. In 1930, the school bought a phonograph and a

pi ano, which was not in good condition. The records were

bought for use in teaching the songs used at the county

meet. Until 1935, the intermediate teacher ccompanied the

children then they sang in school assemblies. Thirty minutes

were allotted each morning for school singing. There were
forty-five pupils enrolled at that time. During the county

contests, the best singers were selected for a chorus to

represent the school. The chorus was also used on all school

programs.

Since 1935, the phonograph has been used for teaching

sons. The teacher did not sing well enough to teach the

songs without an accompanist. Seventy-five to one hundred

records, some of which belonged to the teacher, have been
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placed in the school library. No appreciation has been

taught; the records were used for recreational listening.

he. --Shep school, one o' the largest districts in the

county, is located in the southwestern section on the Nolan

County line. In 1916, new improvements began to be added.

A well was drilled on the grounds and a library with maps

and charts was added. by 1919, a phonograph and fifty good

records were bought. In 1920, the tax was increased to

seventy-five cents; and the next year it was raised to the

limit of one dollar. The enrollment by this time was one

hundred twenty-eight.

Interest began to develop in music and a rhythm band

was organized in the first grade. In 1930, the grade school

chorus was organized.1 A regular period each day was allowed

for group sinning, and the best singers from all the grades

were selected to represent the school at the county meet.

in 1938, the school was affiliated with the State Department

of Education and has met the reeuireraents ever since.

The school had four teachers until 1935, when the pop-

ulation decreased so much that two teachers could take care

of the number of children enrolled. High school work has

never been done at Shep; the higher grades have always been

sent to iingate.

Trent.--Trent school was destroyed by fire in 1916, and
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rebuilt and improved in 1917. A curriculum was developed

which included high school work. In 1920, domestic science

was introduced, with Ruth Holly as first teacher. The

school enrolled at this time two hundred thirty-one. Music

was first taught a few years after this when Christine Collins,

a private piano and voice teacher, came from Merkel and was

interested in encouraging the talented pupils of Trent.

Choruses were organized and plays produced by this outside

teacher. The first grade teacher taught the rhythm band.

The fifth, sixth, and seventh grades were combined for one

music class. A record-player was bought along with records

which wer, required for music memory, rhythm band, and for

the choral sons.

Christine Collins also organized a quartet in the high

school to enter the music contest of the county. The musical

groups have added much to the program of the school assem-

blies hnich net once a week for one hour. The Parent-Teacher

Association programs also have used the groups severely times.

Gladys 1«usick, a teacher in the school, has also been

interested in the music of the school and helped by playing

accompaniments for the groups and for assembly singing.

Christine Collins often presented piano and voice pupils on

the programs given at the sc aool.

Tus cola.--In Tuscola, the first graduating class in 1917

- 14, - - 4 Le.:', .- ;_;. I



consisted or seven girls. At that time, Tuscola was maintain-
ing two schools, Tuscola and Mountain View. Thw tter ,AS

built in 1918, at a cost of two thousand dollars. In 1925,
the two were consolidated. Two hundred pupils were enrolled,

fifty-six of whom were in high school. A one dollar tax was

voted.

Since this time, music has been taught by rote and drill
in all the grades by each teacher. The children were allowed

to sing once during the day, in each grade; 1931 was the first

year that any organization was introduced. The first group

was a high school choral club, directed by Sybil Mclver, a

grade teacher. There was no chorus in the grades until the

following year. in 1931, there was a piano, but no phono-

graph or books with which to work. The seventh grade girls

entered the county meet choral contest in 1931 and won; the

contest was not offered for elementary choruses that year.

These girls sang one religious song in the contest and one

selected from a published list. Their selection was "Sweet

and Low, " taken from The Golden Book of Favorite Songs.

The next year, 1932, music was taught in all gr ades

through the sixth by the music teacher, Sybil civer. Each
grade bought a set of books; the Music Education Series,12.
published by Ginn Company was used. Each child bought his

own book. Singing of different parts was stressed, yet a

considerable amount of work was done in theory. The fifth
12.

T. P. Giddings, Music ducation Series New York
Ginn and Co.,0 1926

I Aw''
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and sixth grades started three-part singing about the middle

of the ye ar. Sight-singing was also taught, using syllables
and numbers. Some creative music was taught by adding a
second or third part to a tune .placed on the board. The
songs arranged by the class were then sung for the county

meet numbers.

In 1932, the rhythm oand was egun in Tuscola. Each
child bought his own instrument; there were approximately

twenty-six members. The rhythm band did not go to the county
contest that year. This was an exceptionally good rhythm
band, but it was discontinued mfter one year on account of
lack of a room in which to meet.

In 1933, a record-player was secured and some records.
The Parent-Teacher Association bought the records and the
superintendent, Connor hobbinson, gave the phonograph to the
school. The superintendent was very musical and was interest-
ed in the music education in the schools. The records includ-
ed those to be used in the music memory contest for the county

meet, and for the chorus from the grades. The grade school
chorus only entered the contest this one year, however, be-
cause the pupils did not enjoy the songs. The children con-

sidered them too simple.

That year a good operetta was given in the school using
all the children in the grades from the third through the

seventh. The name of the play was "Palace of Carelessness, "
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and a ten dollar royalty was paid for its use. The choral club

this year included almost all the children in the third, fourth,

and fifth grades. The chorus appeared at churches and on all

school programs of the year.

The music memory contest was entered every year and won

each time by the Tuscola pupils. The songs were learned from

the records borrowed from the state circulating library of

The University of Texas. However, some of the records used

were owned by the school.

Another musical play which had much success about this

time was one written by two teachers, Sybil mclver' Powell

a nd Sybil Williams. This was a Texas play written to carry

out the theme of Texas which was being stressed in all

schools in the state at that time, in celebration of the

Texas Centennij, This play used all the children in school

and was very successful. It was taken to Abilene where it

was performed in the Fair Park Auditorium.

The rhythm band w.s discontinued after 1935, because

the music room was used by the vocational agriculture class.

The high school girls' chorus was directed durin the

term 1934-1935, by Katrina Moore. The chorus appeared between

acts of plays at the school, on Parent-Teacher Association pro-

rams, and at commencerent. After that, it was discontinued,

as as the rhythm band, because of having no music room in

which to meet. The girls' choral club was an activity out-

,
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organized in 1941 and an Easter contata was given. The

chorus was directed by Genabeth Bigham, grade school music

teacher.

Tp.--In 1916, Tye school increased its taxes to fifty

cents and became eligible for State aid. The enrollment in

1D2 2was one hundred tventy-six. No organized music educa-

tion has ever been carried on in Tye. Singing had been con-

ducted in each class by the teacher since 1920, but no music

teacher has ever been employed.

he _Creek.-- Valley Creek is a consolidation of three

schools: Oakland , Coyote Number One, and Coyote Number Two.

The consolidation took place in 1912. By 1921, one dollar

tax ras voted by the patrons in order to receive the advantages

of State aid. At this time, one period every day was allowed

for music in each grade. No high school work has ever been

done in Valley Creek. These grades were sent to lingate.

A record-player was bought in 1923, along with records

for use in preparing for the county contests. Rhythm band

was first organized about 1930 and was entered in the contest

each year. A piano was bought at that time, but both piano

and phonoraph have been removed since then. The chorus and

rhythm band performed for many programs in the school.

There have been two private piano teachers in Valley
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Creek for the past twenty years. several of the girls

pd well enough to act as UCCOmpanist.

The Valley Creek grade s cool chorus went to Abilene

an sang over the radio in 1939 and the two years following.
In 19, the school was affiliated with the State Department

of Education anhas maintined affiliation ever since. The

school decreed in enrollment and in 1938 becrae a two-

teacher school. The State course of study for music has

be n followed, and good owr has been done.



T~ IV

THE '1Q 0F TUBLI S.OOL 1JIC AT THE PREE1T T1L2

introductio. -- During tune past two years, war has brought

drastic influences upon the education of the nation. Teachers

have shifted about, moving into the defense industries and

have been summoned into the armed forces, as have workers in

all other professions. Many school children have had to

change schools a number of times due to the fact that their

pareNt were ether in the array or in defense work. This

condition is :Far from ideal from the standpoint of the

education o. children. Another f tctor wrich has af ected

efficiency in schools is that of the difficulty of buying

materials needed to carry on the work, Construction of new

buildings is out of the question for the duration of the

present emergency. Paper and other common materials for the

use of teachers and pupils are of poor quality or off the

market.

causes for ecrease n enrollments.--For these reasons

and many others, many small schools have decreased in en-

rolment in the past two years. Many oft the smaller schools

report no music taught during the past year because of in-

ability to secure a music teacher. This condition is due

primarily to two factors: (1) Teachers who know enough about
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music to teach a music class are more or less few in normal

times, because of the special training which it requires,

as well as special talent. (2) Living conditions at this
time are more costly than ever before; therefore, teachers

who are specTally trained in any fitel are tempted to take

positions in larger schools which >ay more, to fill places

left vacant by teachers who havee gone out of te profession.

lrfluci _of iar cnmusic.--Tue history of public school

music in Taylor County has been the story of the rise of a

new field of education which took pltce between two wars, By

organized teachin of music is meant that type of teaching

which takes more definite form than the original group or

community singing. In Taylor County, this as introduced

du ring the first World ar. The war had a strong influence

on its progress at that time in the same way in which war

is affecting the teaching of music in the schools today.

Generally speaking, there are two effects which war has

on the music of a nation. One is advantageous and one

detrimental, as has been mentioned earlier. The first World

War stimulated community singing, as it never had been appre-

ciated by the public before that time. Community singing" was

recognized as a vital means of stirring patriotism, of en-

couraging cooperation in a common cause, and of bringing about

a feeling of unity which is so necessary for a nation during

an emergency. The leaders of the to'zns, business men and
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women, and government officials were in earnest about pro-
moting the singing of favorite songs. Stirring war songs,

great hymns, and brilliant marches were sung together, led

by trained or untrained singers. The general public derived

great benefit in that time of distress. This type of singing
was unlike the community singing which had been held at all

day Sunday meetings at the churches, because it was for a

different, more grim purpose.

The _Ablen schools toa.--ln the "all of 1942, several

weeks after school started, two new junior high schools were

completed and ready for work in Abilene. The seventh grade

from each elementary school and the ninth grade from high

school were transferred to the new schools, located on the

north and south sides of town. This, of course, necessitated

some shifting about in the music program of every school, as

it did in every other department. In high school, one glee

club was taken out of the school, which left the music

assistant in choral work only one class of music to teach.
Before this, the assistant had directed two glee club classes.

The music work in the choral department of the Abilene
High School now consists of: one theory class, three girls'

glee clubs, one boys' glee club, A Capella Chorus, sextette,

and quartet which alternate during the ninth period of the

day. The theory class is general course for beginners in-

cluding elementary harmony, history, and appreciation. The
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text used is Book V of the Oxford Series, Itich is used for

drill in sight singing. This book is also used in all glee

club classes for the same drills. Next year, the plan is

to add ano t her year of theory, making it a course in advanced

appreciation. A second year theory class has not been

possible prior to this time because ox lack of space. One

additional room is now available since one glee club has been

transferred to junior high school. One unit of high school

credit will be given for each course.

For the past four years, the Messiah has been performed

by the combined glee clubs of the high school at Christmas.

This year the oratorio was not presented because of other

programs that were being prepared. At least six choruses of

the oratorio were given each time, with the soprano solos done

by nine girls. bass and tenor soloists from outside the school

were usually used for those solos. This year, 1942, the A

Capella Chorus combined with the Hardin-Sinnons University

Chorus in Mendelssohn's Elijah, given in May at the Hardin-

Sinnons auditorium. This work took the place of the work

usually done for the contests which were not held in the

state this Spring.

Two programs, one at Christmas time and the other in the

spring, were taken to Ca:p Barkeley by the A Capella Chorus.

The first one was a religious program, and the spring rendi-

tion was mostly popular in nature. Many programs have been
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given over the radio this year, and a number have been

presented at the United Service Organi ation on Sunday after-

noons.

The superintendent is very much interested in music,

and takes pride in each of the organizations which worthily

represents the school. Every year one hundred dollars is

set aside for the choral department of the high school.

Eight new books on music history have been added to the de-

partment. A record library has been started with twenty new

symphonies and suites. A new radio-phonograph combination

machine was bought for the department in 1941-1942. This

year a thirty-one dollar mirror was installed in the music

room for use in the voice work.

The opening of the junior hirh schools caused some

changes in the band work in Abilene. The Abilene High School

Eagle Band has been reduced in membership to sixty from a

membership of eighty or ninety before this year. The high

school girls' band enrolled thirty this year. Another reason

for the decrease in the membership of the bands in 1942 vas

the raise in the standards of musicianship which was made by

R. T. Bynum, band director. Before students were allowed to

join the high school band they were required to pass a test

on scale playing and sight reading. The South Junior High

School band enrolled fifty this year and the North Junior

High, forty-five. Each of the elementary schools, with the
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exception of one school, had a good band class. These bands

met ddr' g school hours, directed by the band assistant who

went to each school three times a week for forty minute

classes. End enrollment in the elementary classes in 1942-

1943, were:

TA L5E 2

BAND ENOLLiMEN1 IN EA CS cHif L IN TlLE EPLEMEN
CLASSES IN 1942-1943

School Enrollment

Central r - * - - * * . . . . . . . . . 15
Oollege "eights . , . . . . . . . . . . l3

Valley View . , *- . . . . . . . . se8

Alta Vista . . , . 0 0 . . . . . . S 0 16
Travis. ." .". " " . ". a . s.". .. . . . 10

Fa r Park s. . "-"-r.".". ".s.f.s.r.r.e.". 10

The schools have had one handicap this year in that the

oand assistant has changed three times during the year. This

condition caused some pupils to lose interest and drop out.

For this reason, the enrollment was somewhat smaller than it

was the year before. Good work was done, however, in each of

the schools. All of the band directors have been fine

muscians, and have given the beginning children good instruc-

tion in the fundamentals of playing their instruments. The

best players from these classes were combined to form the

Abilene Honor Band. The band was entirely made up of ele-

mentary children who had good grades i their school work.

At the end of school, r formal concert was given by the

Honor Band wth a hundred instrumnts. The unforns were
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black and white, and were owned by the school, as were the

uniforms for all the bands. The children paid four dollars

rental a year. Land rehearsals were held. twice each week

after school in the high school auditorium.

The High School ogle Band, and the girls' band met

during the school day in high school. These have given many

performances this year at ball games and various public places.

Besides these appearances each band has given two formal con-

certs. Each junior high school band has also given two con-

certs during the year. The uniforms for these bands cost

the school forty dollars each and were rented by the children.

The school also owns several instruments for band. Some of

there are: xylophone, glokenspiel, chimes, and bass horns.

Orchestra, under the direction of Raymond Bynum, is the

latest addition to the music in the Abilene schools. It was

begun in 1928, and the interest and membership have gradually

increased each year. In the beginning, it was a high school

organization, meeting after school hours. Now it has been

organized in every school, with the exception of one tard

school. In the orchestra department, the interest and member-

ship have decreased this year, as in the bands, because of

changes in teachers. The high school orchestra this year had

thirty-five pieces, a fewer number than it has had in the past

several years. It has appeared on school assembly programs,

Parent-Teacher Association programs, at luncheon clubs, and

.. :-
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many other public meetings, besides giving one formal con-

cert.

The junior high school orchestras and elementary violin

classes have been similar to the bands in training. They met

twice each reek for a class of forty minutes, with the same

director as for band. Once a week the elementary children

met at the high school for a combined orchestra from the

grades. They have given at least one evenings' concert this

year. The North Junior High Orchestra has done more playing

in public this year than the South Junior High; but they

plan is to have equally good orchestras next year in both

schools.

Five hundred dollars is the amount allowed by the school

board for the instrumental department of the schools. This

is used for repairs, upkeep, new music, stands, and other

supplies. The school owns some instruments such as: three

bass violins, three cellos, and two violas.

Besides the difficulty of keeping directors, another

cause for the enrollment decrease in the instrumental depart-

ment this year, as suggested by the band director, is the

scarcity of private string teachers. Several years ago there

were six or eight teachers in Abilene who taught violin

lessons. The past two years, for various reasons, these have

moved away or discontinued teaching, and at the present time

there are only two. The director considers this the greatest
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need for the building of a good orchestra in the schools.

This condition is caused by the present emergency; when

world conditions return to normal, these proble us will be

improved.

The elementary choral department of the Abilene system

has been affected less noticeably by the present conditions

than the instrumental, although handicapped in some ways in

carrying on the usual high standard of work. The super-

visor, Annie Bess Slaughter, did all that could be done to

keep the work in all the schools operating with efficiency in

spite of the frequent changing of teachers and checking in

and out of the children.

There are no sixth grades,'in the schools this year as

the school system is in the process of adopting the twelve

year plan of grading. The eighth grades were transferred to

junior high s chools.

There are eight elementary schools in Abilene besides

one negro and one Americanization school, and two junior high

schools. These schools have somewhat different work in music,

although all follow the s ame general plan for the course of

study. Central, College Heitts, Travis, and Lamar are the

largest and oldest ward schools; Locust, Alta Vista, and

Valley View are newer buildings, though much smaller; and

Fair Park Tas built within the last ten years. The junior

high schools have been built only one term.
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The schools, spaced equally distant from each other,

cover various types of communities in the city. Alta Vista

and I)tr Park are in the sections where the most wealth is

found, and the pupils come from the newer andmore privileged

homes. The other schools take care of the more middle class
people, in average circurastances. Locust school serves the

children in the slums who have fewer advantages.

Locust school this year had to discontinue the glee club

work which has for many years been outstanding. This was

necessary because of the changin about of the children.

The present rsic teacher has been in the school three years

and has produced glee clubs which were almost on th level

in efficiency and good performance with the schools of

greater financial advantages. The primary teachers have

always taught music in two grades and the music teacher has

taught music in the third, fourth, and fifth grades. There

were two third grades in 1942-1943. The music classes met

lour Oays each week in each grade, for twenty minute periods.

The :oresmian Seriesbooks were used as texts and the State

text, Our Music in Sor and'u on was used or sight reading

work. One day a heek was devoted to -ppreciation. The

musical equipment of the school includes a good record-player,

and record library, similar to those in each of the other

s chools .

Once each week the third, fourth, and fifth 0 rdes at
13.

Xobert Foresman, Foresran cries, New York, Amorican
. 0k C a., 1926

14,
ForesTan, Our music in tory and cong
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Locust came together to sing. The school had no auditorium
so these =r des met in a classroom and a club was formed for

student participation. Different types of programs were

given, but the activity which the children enjoyed most was
the singing, accompanied by the music teacher at the piano.
some children played the guitar well, and were allowed to

-appear on the club programs.

The Parent-Teacher Association met once a month and

musical numbers were given by one grade at each of these

acet ings.

At Christmas and Easter, special programs were given by
the music department to which the parents were invited. These

wer given in the afternoon in the classroom.

Next year, 194-1944, the teacher plans to try an

experiment in the teaching of class piano. A class will be

conducted after school, training the most talented children.
rTes ts will be given to find the rost promising pupils and

from four to eight children allowed in one clas. Lone of
the children in the school have ever been financially able to

study piano, and the teacher believes that good results could
be accomplished by makin: possible this advantage.

Valley Vier s school has had two changes in teacher

personnel in 1942-1943, necessitating some shifting of subjects.

The music in the primary grades has always been taught by the

teachers of these trades. Shortly after the first semester,
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the second and third grade teachers left to go into defense

work and the new third grade teacher was not able to do the

music work. The third grade was then transferred to the

music teacher for this class. Music was also taught in the

fourth, fifth, and seventh grades by the music teacher.

In Valley View, the third and fourth grades met every

day for forty minutes. The fi3th and seventh grade music

classes met three days a week for forty minutes, alternat-

ing with shelling the other two days. Appreciation was

taught on }riday in each class, and on the other days a
general course of study for the Abilene schools was followed.

Theory, sight reading, singing, and recreation in the form of

rhyth drills, game , and folk dances were included. This

well balanced outline was constructed by the music super-

visor and was followed in all the schools.

The glee club in Valley View took the naae of "Chap

Choir," and had forty-five members. The singers were chosen

from the fifth and seventh grades. The choir made many var-

ious public appearances, most of vtrich were in churches on

Sunday nights. One program was given at Hardin-Vixntons

University chapel, one at the field hospital at Camp

Barkeley on Sunday afternoon, and two for Parent-re acher

Association programs. A girls' double sextette composed of

twelve from the two grades, made more appearances than the

choir. This grroup sang in churches, over the radio, and at
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other public meetings.

Programs were presented in each grade at Christmas and

Ester. The performances were held in the music room by

each music class, and the patrons were invited. These pro-

grams combined appropriate music with the action of the

stories and choral reading of the scriptures. The two

pageants were presented in the third, fourth, fifth, and

seventh music classes.

In Fair Park school, the music work ws organized

similarly to Valley View, the schools had approximately the

same enrollment. The music teacher taught the music classes

o the third, fourth, fifth, an two seventh grades. The

glee club had forty-five to fifty members from the fifth and

seventh grades. school programs were given during the year

and used all. the children from every grade. Operettas were

given at Christmas, Easter, and in the spring. Each of these

was an evening performance in the school auditorium . A

boys' glee club and double sextette were organized in 1941.

A demonstration was given for the Abilene music teachers by

the Fair prk music teacher, una Webb, on rhythm drills and

games, using children chosen from each grade. The accompanist

for the glee club was one of the seventh grade girls.

College Heights and Travis schools are also similar in
enrollment. In both of these schools, the music teacher

taught music in the two fifth grades and two seventh grades.

a W MONO, -1, it 4 --- q
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The music work in the other grades was conducted by the

teachers of the grades. Music classes met three times a

week for forty-five minutes, alternating with spelling the

other to days. In the lower grades, music classes met every

day for forty-five minute periods. The same course of study

was followed in all the grades. Glee clubs were chosen from

the fifth and seventh grades, meeting before school twice a

week from eight to eight thirty. Public appearances were

made in churches, Parent-Teacher Association meetinms, and

clubs. there is no auditorium in either school, so the

Christmas and Easter programs were given in each room.

Special progrsg were also presented in the rooms during

Music eek, the first week in May.

Central school had a greater number of glee club

organizations than any other school that year. A boys' glee

club, a girls' glee club, a boys' double sextette, and a

girls' double sextette were representative groups. The two

double sextettes Yere combined to form a mixed chorus for

many public appearances. These groups sang over the radio,

at the array camp, on school assembly programs, and in the

churches. In addition to these appearances, special programs

were presented at Christmas time, during the Easter season,

and during National Music Week. The school had a large

study hall where school assemblies were held, and many special

programs were given there.
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Lamar school was unfortunate during 1942-1943 because it

had several changes in teachers. Due to this fact, no glee

club work was attempted. The music teachers conducted the

classes in the fifth and seventh grades, but the course of

study was below the standard set by the supervisor,

Alta Vista school also experienced a change in music

teachers after the middle of the year. The music teacher

taught music in the fourth and fifth grades; there was no

seventh grade in the school. The glee club met outside

school hours, and appearances :'ere made several times in

churches on Sunday nights.

The Americanization school is the school for the Mexican

children and music is used as an effective means of teaching

English words. There were no music classes in the grades as

in other schools, but the children greatly enjoyed singing

tot ether. Once raweek the fourth and fifth grades met in

a classroom for a club in which they participated in music;

much o the time was spent in singing. In the primary grades,

the teachers attempted to follow the Abilene outline for

music. No appreciation work was attempted, but a record-

player and a few records are owned by the school. These are

used for the enjoyment of listening. The seventh grade

children in this district go to Lamar school.

In the two junior high schools, the choirs were scheduled

during the activity periods and met three times a week, alter-

ak. ... _.:.. u a . .u. - .- :. :. -.,.. _.,..-. .. _::, -.-.. . _,.,.paM: is-;r..wra ,..m;:w+'r ird9-
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dating with other elective clubs. These periods were twenty-

five minutes in length.

The choir was made up of the best singers selected from

the four music classes. Two music classes met each day; one

eighth grade and one ninth grade class, alternating with

physical education. These classes were elective. In the
15.eighth grade, the text was the Foresman Series, Look V, and

the ninth grade used Foresman Series, Book VI. Both classes

used sets of Choral Hour and Songs e. Sin-. The State text,
16.

Our husic in to an Song,was also used by all classes.

There were two classes in the eighth and ninth grades.

In South Junior High, the choir was called the "Sing

For Fun Club," and in North Junior High it was called the

"Girls' Choir." A girls' sextette was chosen from the choir

in north Junior High and was used for twenty different public

appearances.

The elementary schools of Abilene have always had a

music memory contest in every grade, directed by the super-

visor, Annie Bess Slaughter. Ten records are studied in each

music class as part of the appreciation lessons. At the end

of the year, the contest is held in each classroom. A very

high percentage is usually reached in the results of these

tests. Many schools report one hundred per cent made in all

classes. This year, the average was below that attained in

most previous years on account of so many pupils coming into
15.

Foresxnan, Op. Cit.
16.

Foresman, Thr Music in Story and Song
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the schools who were unable to learn the pieces in time for
the contest.

Another culmination of the year's work was the glee
club festival, Which has been held in the spring for the
past two years. This was not done this year, 1942-1943,

however, on account of the absence Of the supervisor.

Blair.--Qair is a two-teacher school. The music
teacher in 1942-1943 was the principal. The school enrolled
forty-two Pupils and taught seven grades. The upper grades

aere combined together in one music class,and the lower grades
met every day. The teacher was not very musical, but was

able to sing well enough to carry the tune when necessary.

The teacher held a Bachelor of Arts.Degree and received the
State schedule salary of $117.50 per month. The teacher

felt that mus ic was worthwhile for every ch ild.

There was no rhythm band in the school in 1942-1943,
although there had been one for several years before. The

teacher used the mimeograph to make copies or songs. Music
17.

Hour Series, Looks I and II were used, also Our Music in
18.

storyy and o Thirty minutes every day were spent in
Music class. Theory and appreciation were not stressed to

any extent. The children listened to the "Texas School of

the Air" radio program on music every Friday afternoon.

=Several programs were given for the scriool during the

year at Blair school. Christmas and Easter programs were
17.

;'c onathy, Mie sner, irge, iray, Op. Cit.
1.

Fore sman, Op. Cit.
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presented r night for the patrons. A patriotic program was
performed in February, although patriotic numbers were in-
cluded in all the other progr arms. A other's Day program.
was p rforme for the motheLas; nd at thy close of school,
a usic pLay ras given on the evening of May twentieth
for all the patrons. The teachers wrote most of this play

and used all the children in school for the choruses.

butman.--Butman school, in 1937, employee da teacher who

was unqualified and lost the .4iliation with the State

Department of education that year. Following that time, the
enrollment continued to decrease each year until 19-2 when
there were only eight pupils in the district. Aft r a few
weeks attempt, the school was forced to discontinue and the
pupils were sent to Blair and erkel.

lufalo J.--tuffalo Gap school, in 1942-1943, enrolled
one hundred ten pupils. tusic was taught in the fifth, sixth,
and seventh grades by the music teacher, and in the lover

grades music was taught by the grade teachers. Each class

met three times a week. Records were used for the singing

o patriotic songs and for dancing during recess and on
rainy days as very little appreciation was taught. Staff
notebooks were used for the work in theory. The lines and

spaces, the keys, and some rhythm drills were included in the
classes. Syllables we-e not used and no creative work was
done. There has een no rhythm band in the first grade for
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several yeArs.

Ths ye a.r, 1942-1943, the only choral groups have been

composed of the best singers selected iron the classes for

appearances on rogreis at the school and churches.

The teacher has been with the school for thirteen years,

and plays the ino for church services occasionally or sins

in tihe church choir.

nutterfield.--Butterfield school had on enrollment in

142-19%3 of one hundred sixty-five, n edecrease of ten

belos tie number enrolled in 1941. Music was taught by

Inef ie hhertz in te fifth through the eighth grades . she

holds a Bachelor of irts Degree, and teaches music prt--tie.

EacS class net three times a-week, alternating with art and

writit. Appreciation was taught one day a week, but only

a small number of records were owned by the school. Some

theory as taught,somn zig4t singing by syllables, and

history of rusi cas brought into the course of study. The

only set o- books shich the soqool owned was the ?tate text,
19.

ur iC in tory and 2Son. everas other books xere used
20.

for ccpyng m songs, such as: Music Hour, Book II; loresman
21.

eries, Books i n 2II; and LPsgressive. A copy of the

Fteck MkBook xs also in the library for reference.

Thsgie club? was composed of liners from the fifth

through the eighth rodes wo met after a chool hours. The

club was not financed by the s school, but money was earned by

Ibid Foresman, Op. cit.
20t Mc

rc'exaty, iiiessner, Birg>, fray, Op. 5 1t.

-I--
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the children for necessary expenses.

This year sixty-four dollars were spent for music in the

school. The money was spent for the foloIng:

atdios (two) $20.00

Repairs 5.00

Books 25.00

Records 14.00

Butterfield.--At Christmas, an operetta was rendered by

the Butterfield grade school children called "Troland,"?in

which seventy-five pupils appeared. Later in the year, a

patriotic operetta was presented using fifty children. The

lee club also performed special nunb.ers on the program.

Various one-act plays ae re produced in the school during the

year for which the glee club was used in special numbers.

Appearances were also mde at the church.

ome aims which the music teacher had for the classes

were: (1) To stress music theory in order that the pupils

might sight read well enough to enjoy the reading of music

in later life. (2) To develop in the pupils a deep and

sincere appreciation for better music. (3) o help them enjoy

the ;reag composers, and symphony orchestras rather than so

much of the less desirable music which they hear.

The importance of the symphony orchestra was stressed in

the classes, and the children became acuainted with its

characteristics. The "Texas School of the Air" radio program
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&as used "or studying the instruments of the orchestra.

rhsIo .-- radshaw school had. an enrollment in 1942 of
two hundred and employed eight teachers. Twelve grades were
taught in the school and music was taught in each of the
primary grades. A good rhythm band was directed, although

there were few instruments. The first grade teacher

experie nted with using : ih school girl to teach music
and the results were gratifying. The Ir was a go-od pianist

and wished to study to become a public school music teacher
later. his work offered her valuable experience in teach-
in) and good results were accomplished in the cass. Thirty
minutes each day were devoted to the music period. Besides
the songs taught, drills and various gces were enjoyed by
the pupils. The lessons weer, outlined and supervised by
the first grade teacher, who hod had sore instruction in

public school Lusic, but who was not greatly talented.

In the intewmediate grades, no music was taught during
the past year, 1942-1943, on account of the difficulty in

securing a music teacher. It became impossible to find a
teacher iho could teach music, although there had always been
a regular music teacher for the eight grades. Prior to 1942

twenty minutes had been spent in music classes in each grade
by the music teacher. Sight-singing and ear-training had
been taught and the phonographv ;s used for some appreciation.
Choruses were selected by choosing the best singers fro each

-
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class, but there was no regular glee club in the school.

There were about twenty records in the school.

The only piano in the school was in the gymnasium where

all programs and assemblies were held. The first and second

)rades often went into the gymnasium in order to sing with

the piano. Occasionally the third and fourth grades came

in to sing together. This was the only type of music cone

in the school this year. This unfortunate condition is

unavoidable, however. At the earliest time possible, the

superintendent, who is very much interested in having a good

music rogrm in the school, plans to employ a teacher who

can carry on the work as it has always been.

2lony HIII.---Colony Fill is the most modern one-teacher

school in the county as to the equipment and work in all

subjects. Iorkbooks were used in every subject except

arithmetic this year. There was neither first nor sixth

grades taught this year. One class of music was held each

week for the primary grades combined, and one class for the

intermediate grades; the periods were thirty minutes in length.

The State music text, Our Music in Jtory nd Song a'id Steck

Music Workbooks were used in each class.

Many various musical programs have been given during the

yerr, including two patriotic programs given at the opening

of the school and at commencement. All eighteen children in

school were used in the choruses of patriotic numbers. At

Foresman, Op. Cit.
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Christmas time, a pageant was given using carols sung by a

chorus. These songs were sung a capella because no

accompanist available.

Another program given during the year was a minstrel

show, in which all the children in school participated. Negro

songs were used as choruses.

The school owns a good phonograph end piano. There are

only about fifteen records in the library at the present time.

The radio was used each Friday during the year for the "Texas

School of the Air" program on music for studying orchestras

and instruments.

The teacher at Colony Hill is not musically talented

and has had no training in music, but music is considered

very important in the school curriculum. Often much time is

spent outside school hours to rehearse special numbers. A

number of programs were given each year to create as many

opportunities as possible for the patrons to meet and observe

the school work. The school is standardized and continues to

hold this affiliation with the State Department of Education

by following the State recommendations for the course of study

in uusic as in all other subjects.

Cross Poads.--Cross Roads school, Route one, Tye, Texas,

did not have any music in the school in 1942-1943. It is a

two-teacher school, and mwas taught this year by R. J. Smith

and wife. There are only eighteen pupils in the school. An
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attempt was made to have some singing in the early part of

the year. Smith later discontinued this effort since he

was not very musical. At one time, sixty pupils were en-

rolled and three teachers were employed. At that time, one

teacher held group singing each week in a school assembly.

Since the number of pupils has decreased, the interest in

music is not so great this year.

Elmdale.--Elmdale school had ten grades with an enroll-

ment in 1942-1943 of two hundred. Music was taught in all

grades. It was optional with high school students. There

was a grade school chorus. A tonette band has been in

existence for two years; this was made up of pupils in the

fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh grades. One period each

day was spent in the music class in each grade. In high

school, the class was held three times a week. The Music

Hour2 boks were used for all the classes.

Hmb..-a.mby, Route one, Abilene, Texas, is an

elementary school with an enrollment of fifty pupils, a

decrease of sixteen from the year 1941. Two teachers were

employed and two music classes were held. The class of

music in the first three grades combined met three days each

week for one hour and fifteen minutes, with twenty-seven in

the class. Rhythm band and other rhythm drills were taught.
24.The text, Our Kusic in torv . nod on, was used. The inter-

mediate ;rades assem led every morning for a short singing
23.

McConathy, Miessner, 1irge, Bray, Op. tit.
Fore sman, %r Music Th nStor and fion

, . _ , , . . ,w_
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period in which many patriotic songs were included. Appre-

ciation was taught as well as sight singing, creative music,

and various rhythm drills. Twenty-three were enrolled in

the class.

The glee club, which ret twice each week outside school

ours, had twenty-five enrolled this ycrr. The chorus was

used often on programs at the school, for Parent-Teacher

Association meetings, and at the one church in the community.

The rhythm and was also used on the programs during the year.

At a Hallowe'en program , the rhythm band played and all the

children in school were used in choruses. I Christmas pro-

grar .was given at the school on which the choral club appeared.

The school English club for the fourth through the eighth

grades had many meetings during, the year and used both the

rhythm band and the chorus.

The two teachers held bachelor of Art egrees. The

principal taught music in the Arst three grades and received

the State schedule salary of aiiO.l0 month for nine months.

(Mrs.) W. D. Lowrie, the principal's ife, taught one music

class in the combined intermediate grades and received 407.50

per month for nine months.

Lawn.--The Lawn school had an enrollment of three hun-

dred for 1942-1943, forty of whom were in the primary grades.

There were eight teachers in the grades and high school. No

music vas taught in the school this year because it was

*09MRAWAVOWAO"
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impossible to secure a teacher for it.

The school had good equipment, includin; two pianos, one

in the ymnasium-auditoriun and one in the classroom; a

phonograph; many records; and good rhythm band instrurments.

The school term of 194--1943 was the first year in the

history of the school thot no music was taught. In the

past ters, there had been good elementary and high school

choruses and rhythm 4ands. There was one private piano

teacher in Lawn who had been there many years. It is hoped

that next year conditions will be improved and a music teach-

er can be secured for the school.

Merld.--M rke, second largest town in the county, has

always offeredexcellent public school music instruction,

Public school music has been taught in the elemaentary grades

for fifteen or twenty years. The primary teacher have always

taught the music in these grades, and music in the intermediate

grades was taught by the music teacher. very year an oper-

etta has been given by the seventh grade at graduation. Negro

minstrels and various types of programs have been given; this

year, 1942-1$43, the operetta was called "tusic in the Allied

at ions." Virginia Thompson, a Hard.in-Simmons University

graduate, ws the music teacher and directed the operetta.

The high school chorus was directed by the high school speech

teacher. The chorus was used on many programs, the most

important of Which was t le high school cornaencement. The glee

x. ,
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club performed several excellent numbers.

Cerkel has a inety piece; band, which was directed this

year by George Gates, a Hardin-Simm..ions University graduate.

In the past, the band has won many honors in the contests

held by the State interscholastic League, but these contests

were not held this year, 1942-1943,

Ki. flw.-- t ew Hope school is not in existence at the

present time. The first semester of school work in 1942 was

conducted; but since the enrollment had decreased to eighteen

pupils, it (as decided to send the school into Abilene rather

than continue with only one teacher. This was done in January,

1943, and the children were transported every day by the New

Hope bus. before this, school assembly was held once each

week by combing the rooms to make an auditorium. The

children sang together and used the State text, Ourr Music

in Storv and onz.

The school owned a good record-player, about a dozen

records, a piano, and rhythm band instruments. For special

programs for the Parent-Teacher Association meetings, all the

children in school oere used for a chorus. The rhythm band

was also presented on these programs.

North _Park.--North Park is a large elementary school

located one block from the city limits of Abilene and the

campus of Hardin-Sin aons University. It has a new brick

building, three years old, built when the old frame building

Ibid
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was torn down. The school has a large auditorium, gymnasium,

and lunch room. The first eight grades are taught in the

school; the aigh school students are transferred to the

Abilene High School.

Laveda Raynes, aMcturry College graduate, was the music

teacher for 1942-1943, and taught music in the sixth, seventh,

and eighth grades. The classes met three times a week for

forty-five minutes. The primary grades were taught by each

teacher. There was no choral club or rhythm band this year

for the first time. A girls' double sextette was organized

and used for various school programs. This group appeared

three times on assembly programs end at commencement. The

school had a few singing assemblies during the year for the

entire school.

In the classes, the text used was Our Music in Storv and

on. his book was also use by the double extette. Music

books for reference or to copy were brought to the school by

the teacher. The phonograph was used for listening lessons

often, although few records were owned by thee school. S ome

the ones used were owned by the teacher. The primary grades

had listening lessons once each week.

some theory was taught in each class in the upper grades.

Definitions, building scales, the key circle, the triads, drills

in sight singing, and tone drills were included in the work.

This year was the first time the classes have included any
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theory work. Each week the life of one composer was studied

and several operas were also studied during the year. The

operas studied were: Ride of the Valkyries, Sigfried, Aida,

Carmen, Tannhauser, Lohengrin, and Rigoletto.

The superintendent, J. P. Palm, is very interested in

having good music instruction in the school and plans to

spend more money next year to secure better equipment.

Several books have been added to the library this year:

The Victor Book f the ymphon, Victor Book of the era,

Ellison book of Musical Knojledge (two copies), and the

Letroolitan Opera Guide. The plan is to secure a new piano

n xt year; the only one owned by the school is in the gymna-

sium, which is not a convenient place in which classes can

meet. Some sets of books for the classes are also needed for

next year.

Ovalo.--Ovalo is another school which did not have any

music taught during the year in the elementary grades because

of the difficulty of securing music teachers. Ovalo has

always had a fairly good music department in the school, for

the past six years a teacher has been employed for the music

in the fourth through the sixth grades. The primary teachers

taught the music in the first three grades in 1942-1943. The

school owned a good phonograph and had a fairly complete

library of records. Until this year a choral club was com-

posed of the best singers from the fifth and sixth grades.
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Potosi.--Potosi is an elementary school which teaches

through the eighth grade. There are two teachers and the

eight grades are divided into two classes for music. The

music class in the intermediate grades met three times each

week for thirty minutes; the State text for music, Our
25.

T u scin Story and ong, was used. Tot much appreciation was

taught; the record library contains about twelve records.
26.

The teacher used a copy of the Music h:our for reference and

for copying songs.

The music class for the primary grades had twenty-five

members. Art and music were alternated each day for thirty

minute periods. Rhythm band met twice each week, and one day

was used for singing. The pupils also learned the lines and

spaces as well as some rote songs and rhythm drills. The

radio was used for the "Texas School of the Air" program on

Friday afternoons, and the phonograph was often used for

quiet listening periods. On Friday afternoons, the children

participated in a club in which special musical numbers were

often used.

Pleasant Hill.--Pleasant Hill school also had no music

taught in the school in 1942-1943 on account of lack of a

teacher. As far back as the records of the school are avail-

able, they show that in 1937, music was taught in all grades

through the seventh. One teacher taught music in the first

four grades, and the other taught the music in the upper grades

I bid
26.

hctonathy, Messner, iirg.e, Bray, Op. -it.
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combined. The school has no phonograph and the piano was

so out of tune that it could not be used. There were two

teachers in the school in 1942-1943 and sixty pupils.

iogers.-Rogers is a one-teacher school, taught by Lucy

Mae Patterson, with twenty-one enrolled in 1942-1943. The

school owns a piano, but the teacher did not play and the

instrument was in very bad repair. All the children sang

together each morning for thirty minutes at the first period.

No theory work was attempted because the teacher was not

trained for it.

When a chorus was needed for special programs at the

school, all the children were used. There was a good phono-

graph in the school and a library of seventy-five to a hundred
records, some of which belonged to the teacher. These were

used for listening, at irregular times, while the children

were working on art. Some of the records were used for teach-
ing rote songs. Ten year ago there were forty-five pupils

and two teachers in the school. For several years the

intermediate teacher played accompaniments for the songs, and

for the choruses on special programs. Most of the singing

during 1942-1943 was unaccompanied.

At graduation each year, special numbers were given by

the entire school in a chorus. An evening performance was
also given at Christmas when the chorus was used.

Most of the children had developed an unpleasant tone
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quality because of the type o' singing done by the community

at the singing meetings at the church. The teacher has tried

to correct this defect, but has found it a handicap in setting

up new habits by tone drills in school. The "Singing Society"

of the community still meets each Sunday night at the church.

t raveling musicians come often to give programs at the church,

bringing such instruments as the guitar, banjo, piano, and

violin or bass violin.

The school board allowed some money each year for

records and sheet music as needed for special programs. Lucy

Patterson held a bachelor of Arts Degree and received the

State schedule salary. The school was not affiliated with

the State Department of Education. The teacher was very much

interested in having good music work in the school, although

she was not musically trained. She felt that it was very

worthwhile for all children to have some knowledge of music

and to be able to sing with a pleasing quality. Since it

was difficult for the teacher to sing well enough to help

the children, it was necessary to depend a great deal on

records for teaching songs.

Sh .--Shep is a two-teacher School in the southwest

part of the county, 4ith about eighty pupils enrolled. It

is affiliated with thn State Department of Education and

follows the State course of study. Not much has been done in

music education during 1942-1943. The school has decreased
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in enrollment in the past four years from a four-teacher

school to a two-teacher school. The school is divided into

two classes for music. The primary grades have rhythm band

drills and the band is used on many special programs during

the year. At the close of the school year, a program has

always been given using'all the children in school in songs

nd plays. The intermediate grades met in a music class

ever day for about twenty minutes. The time was spent

mostly in singing their favorite songs; no attempt was made

to teach any theory and very little appreciation was taught.

The school taught eight grades and the high sc iool students

were sent to Wingate by bus.

Tus cola. --Tusola is a school which has always had, a

good music department in the grades. A good foundation

was introduced in theory, appreciation, and harmony in all

the grades by Sybil Powell in 1931. The high school also had

a good chorus of girls for several years which as discontinu-

ed in 1935, because of lack of a room in which to meet. The

chorus has not been so efficient since it was reorganized

during 1940. This year, 1942, t trio was also organized

which had much success and was used on more programs than

the chorus.

Genabeth Tigham has been the music teacher for all the

grades since 1937. The first three grades were combined in

one class of forty each day for thirty minutes. The fourth

ftocw.aftm - - .
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and fifth grades met together every day for forty minutes,

and the sixth and seventh were in one class with fifty-five

enrolled. Some theory and appreciation were taught in each

class; the children learned to sight read, recognize various

instruments, and write simple tunes.

An Easter contata was given in the spring of 1943 by

the high school chorus. The chorus was also used between

acts of plays during the year, and the girls' trio appeared

o ft en.

Trent.--In Trent school, the largest class in music in

192-lC43, was the combined fifth, sixth, and seventh grades

with sixty-five pupils. This was taught by Clady s Lusick.

In each of the primary grades, music was taught by the room

teacher. In high school, the chorus met outside school hours

and as directed by a. teacher who was not in the school

system, Christine Collins,A quartet was also organized by

this outside teacher vno came from Merkel every day and taught

private lessons in voice and piano. For Tany years inathe

past when there v.as no music teacher in the school, Christine

Collins directed a the musical organizat ions and planned the

programs.

At the close of the school year, the music class performed

a program of "Songs of Twenty Nations," Some o f the songs were

presented in the native language s, such as Spanish and

Iawriian. The chorus also appeared many times in assebly for

WWWWMAW W.W.- " ""- "-, -
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special numbers for the scool. Assemblies were held each

<r o done ur. She P'arent-Tescher Associat:o met several

times at night during the year end the chorus sang on these

programs each time,

I-The s cRool owns .good piano, a phonograph, and a few

records. 'ery little appreciation has been taught in the

rusic classes

Wiley (roek.-- liley Creek school has decreased in en -

rollment from a 'our-teacher cooll four years ago, until

at the present tire only two teachers are employed. The

high Sacool children are sent to 7ingute for high school

work,

This yer, l942-1943, the music work in the school has

not been so good as it had been for many years before. The

a cool pu:chaved a good record-player in 1923, but it has

been t aken .way; the piano has also been removed(. Good

choruses and rhythm bands represented the school during the

county contests, but there were none in 1943-1943. For the

past three yea. , the school chorus sang over the radio

station in Abilene. There was a regular music period each

dy when the children sang together; no theory work was done.

Several pupils had special ta-lent, and two of the boys

=ent into Abilene twice each week for violin lesson s. Three

or Jour girL played the piano and studied with two teachers

in the community. The school has been affiliated with the

- -
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State Department of Education for the past two years.

ylie.- ylie school had an enrollment in 1942-1943 of

three hundred eighty-five t nd employed sixteen teachers. The

music -or k as irly goo; music was offered in every grade

and one elective class in high school. The first two grades

met together for a music period three tizes each week for

thirty minutes . Good rhyth7i band work was done an: one day

each week as spent in music appreciation. the third and

fourth grades were combined for music classes and net twice

each week. From this class, a tonette band was organized.

Syllables were taught in the third and fourth grades, and

some two-part songs were learned. Each of the other grades

met three times each week for thirty minutes, with one day

for music appreciation. Folk dances were taught, and operas

were studied as well as form of songs.

The high school theory class was elective and covered

a general field of musical knowledge. It was offered to

sophomores and grades higher. The first half of the year

various princip.es of theory were taught, such as the major

and minor scales, triads, and melodies. The second semester

of the ear, history and appreciation were taught. In this

class, two days a week were spent in singing and three days

were used for theory. There was no text for the course, but

several reference books vere available to the students, such
27.

as : und amentals Cd s ianship by Gherkens; A-pprecira tion

7'TTJt and rone, .p. Cit.
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of Music, a history and study of composition; and An c-

cioredia of 7usic, and History of Music, by Presser. The

students were required to study these books, take notes

in class, and keep a notebook.

There was a glee club for high sc-tool boys and girls

with t hirteen arembers, most of whor were girls. This club

met twice each week for forty-five minutes. Our Music in
28. 29.

Stor nd Qn, set of e incJ , and various pieces of sheet
music were used. The glee club performed at church and for

3arent-Teacher Association meetings at various times during

the ye ar. At the end of the year, the high school chorus

gave a program which included a number of musical selections

such as: "Beautiful Dreamer,' "Villa," "The Bells of Saint

Mary's," and some solos and duets. The grade school children

also ve nousical program at the close of school which was
called "Tomboy Jo."

The music teacher in Wylie school had two principal aims

for public school music: first, to teach appreciation of

good usi, and raise the level of taste; and, second, to

teach sight reading of music. The teacher was a good singer

and had studLed at the Cincinnati Conservatory.

Foreman, Op. Cit.
29.

M. t. Arie ; C. . Birchard and Co.
Boston, 1940



CHAPTER V

CONCLUI P 0AND WECOMLENDATIONZ

Introduction.--In studying the conditions as they exist

at the present time in the music education of qTylor County,

it is apparent that some general observations can be made.

These observations have to do with work which, in most cases,

is very gratifying in result, and other situations which are

not as they should be. The aim of this chapter is: first,

to summarize the good and the poor work; and, second, to

suggest some specific measures which might lead to greater

progress in the future.

Decreasein number of music classes.--There are six

schools in the county which had no music taught in the school

during 1942-1943. The reason given by every school was that

it was impossible to get a teacher who could teach music.

These schools have always had music taught in every grade, a

grade school chorus, and a rhythm band until the 1942-1943

session. These schools are: Lawn, Ovalo, Pleasant Jill, New

Hope, Mutman, and Bradshaw.

Many other schools reported that very little music was

taught. .orld war conditions make it difficult to secure

teachers since so many are leaving the profession. The fact

that no other subjects are being eliminated from the curricu-

108
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lug would indicate that teachers of music and all arts are

fewer than those of other subjects.

Causes for tihe decrease in number of music classes.--One

reason the small schools find. difficulty in keeping instruc-

tors in this field is that they do not offer enough salary.

School boards do not realize that art subjects require

specialization in the training which teachers receive, and

that this requires great expense. A teacher trained to teach

music must have specialization which is in addition to and

more costly than that required for the other subjects. For

illustration, the music teacher in a small school might be

compared with the vocational teacher in the amount of salary

received. at his been recognized by the State Department of

ducation and the United States government that teachers of

vocational subjects require a special type of training which

is unlike that of teachers of other subjects. Provision,

there: ore,is made by the government and the State schedule

salary system so that the basic pay for the teachers of

vocational subjects is much higher than that of any other sub-

ject. It ha.s been the observation of the writer that the

tea her s of music in these grades have had much more special-

ized training than the vocational teachers; -yet the music

teachers are expected to receive a remuneration on the basis

of the sae general education as teachers of the other subjects.

It should be stated, however, that while this has been true in
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the past, many schools during recent years have endeavored

to base all salaries according to the amount of experience

and training of each teacher. Most schools have adopted the

State-salary schedule for the minimum amount paid in the

schools which receive aid from the State.

Difficulties in salary adjustment. -- Independent schools ,

in adopting this schedule, are having difficulty in adjusting

salaries fairly since some teachers have been receiving much
more than the minimum. Approximately ten years will have to

pass before the teachers receiving the minimum will have

enough experience to receive an equal amount. Many years

are necessary for fulfillment of the adoption of a salary

basis which is equal and fair for all. It is the opinion of

this writer that, in the meantime, teachers who have talent

and special skill should receive more remuneration for their

services than they are receiving. This will be necessary if

the schools are to continue to reap the benefits of the field

of music education.

Decrease in general enrollments.--Another observation,

which may be significant in the planning of a more efficient

program in the future, is the fact that so many of the small

schools in the county have decreased markedly in general en-

rollment during the past ten to twenty years. This decrease

occurred durny the period of normal economic life in the

nation; therefore, this condition appears to have some cause
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other than the temporary war situation. Ten schools show a

sharp decrease in scholastic enrollment, which brings the

percentCage to little less than half the total number of

schools in the county.

New Hope, in 1922, had ninety-one pupils, and in 1942,

begMn the year with twenty-five. The school was closed

after the first semester and the children were brought into

Abilene by bus. Another school which closed during 1942-1943

is Butman; >n 1922, its enrollment was sixty-six. Potosi

showed two hundred forty-nine in enrollment in 1922, and

employed five teachers. In 1942, it was a two-teacher school.

Ia by decreased from one hundred sixty-eight in 1920, to

one hundred fifteen in 1930. In 1942, fifty pupils were en-

rolled and two teachers were employed. Pleasant Hill, in

1920, enrolled eighty-five pupils, and in 1942, had sixty.

Blair enrolled in 1920, ninety-nine, and in 1942-1942 had

forty-tvo pupils and employed two teachers. Rogers has

diminished fifty per cent in twenty years, from forty pupils

and two teachers, to a one-teacher school with twenty pupils

in 1942-1943. Both Valley Creek and Shep have made a

decrease of fifty per cent in four years, from four teachers

to two in 1942-1943. Cross Roads, in 1920, had thirty pupils

and employed three teachers; in 1942-1943, there were eighteen

pupils taught by two teachers.

Cause for decrease in general enrollments.--The chief
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reason for this situation as expressed by the farmers,

teachers, end administrators concerned and wiho have been

present during these years, is the feot that the employment

of tractors has rut men out of work. One man is able to

cultivate five hundred. acres of land by this means; whereas,

before the machnirry became modernized the work required three

times that number. Consequently, people have moved from the

farming ccOzunitier in large numbers to the cities for work.

Uany people were not able to find employment there, and the

result was that the government relief: agencies were the only

e ns oi earning an existence which some of these people

could secure.

Poor care o eup .-- A third condition which is

evident to the observer is the fact that in many schools good

musical eQuipment has not been properly cared for. All the

shooWs had a good piano, record-player, and a set of at

least twelve records purchased to meet the requirement for

the 7nterscholasti League contests held every year until

1940. The instruments have been t,-ken ay from rany of the

buildings or have been allowed to fall into such bad repair

that they are useless. Valley Creek and Shen are examples of

this condition. During the time when ruasic wTas taught, each

of these schools had a good piano, record-player, and record

library. All of these have since been taken from the school

at vrious times. Rogers has a phonograph and records, but
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the piano is so out of order that it cannot be played.

Butman at one time had this equipment; but by the time the

school "as discontinued in the fall of 1942, there had not

been any instruments for the teaching of music for more than

a ye ar previously. Pleasant dill has a record-player and

record library, but the piano is so out of repair that it

is useless.

Need for .oner for e uiaent. -- The State at one time

allowed a definite amount of foney to be used each year for

the purchase of euipment for the State supported schools,

and for the repair and upkeep of the materials. For several

years, a portion of the money which had been used for this

has been allotted for visual education, and music education
has received only a smal1 per cent of the amount once allowed.

At the present time, there are no set mounts allotted by

the State for this purpose,

General conclusions.--As mentioned in the observation

of the conditions in the s schools of the county, the moving

out o t the friers from the rural communities has brought

about a great difficulty in maintaining the small schools.

This situation is not a temporary one and cannot be expected

to improve in the future years; therefore, it should be faced

by the schools with this in mind. It is generally believed

by educators that if small schools consolidate, much more

efficiency can be expected than from a school which is

-- ". . _.
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laboring under the handicaps brought about by limited numbers

and equipment. Consolidation requires farsightedness, how-

ever, and many schools are not able to accomplish this for-

ward step because of prejudices. Lutman is a school which

has decreased in enrollment until by the fall of 1942, there

were only eight pupils and the school was forced to discontinue.

The children then had no alternative but to go into m erkel by

bus. This change made the Lerkel schools overcrowded and

transferred the children far out of their community. Blair

school is much closer to their homes, and is also struggling

for its existence because of a small enrollment. It is this

writer's opinion that if these schools could have united,

both would, without doubt, have profited. This was the

opinion of iany of the patrons questioned. The chief reason

given for not consolidating was that the schools could not

agree on the location for the school, neither wishing to re-

l.inquish its original building and grounds.

Vlley Greek and Shep are within walking distance and

each has only enough pupils for two teachers. Each school

dropped fifty per cent in Membership in four years. If these

were merged, the result would unquestionably be good.

Pleasant Hill, atwo-teacher school, is located not more

than two miles from the Butterfield school, to the west. The

work has been very difficult during the 1942-194 session, due

to the frequent changing of teachers. High school students
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from the Pleasant .ill district have always gone to Abilene

High School by bus. The other grades could be transferred

in a similar way.

Cross Roads, with only two teachers and eighteen pupils

enrolled., has decreased from thirty pupils in ten years.

This school was once a part of Tye school and is located

only a few miles south of Tye.

Rogers is a one-teacher school and has decreased in en-

rollment from a two-teacher school in the last few years.

The equipment is poor and the building in bad repair. Lawn

is within driving distance; the twenty children could be

transferred without great expense.

Needf or text book series.--Another need which the

schools have is for a music text book series. The text is

Our tius ic in ty and Song, which was adopted for a reader

and not for the purpose of music study. The State requires

music be taught in the elementary schools before State

affiliation can be reached, and yet no text book has been

allowed for this purpose. The text has served fairly well,

but a graded music course needs a graded series of books.

Legislation would be required to bring about this adoption.

Pdvante eof the ThInterscholastic League.--One of the

greatest stimuli to musical effort in the small schools in

the past was the musical events in the Interscholastic League.

When these contests were carried on every year, schools
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strove to have good choruses, rhythm bands, and music memory

groups. When the contests were discontinued, in many in-

stances the interest in these accomplishments diminished at

once. The reason for the discontinuing of the State Inter-

scholastic League contests was the war time situation which

made these events impossible. It is hoped that this fine

experience can be resumed as soon as possible.

comendations.--The first addition which the schools

of the county need to make for future pros'ress is to have a

county public school music supervisor. The only way to

insure teacher .interest and a more efficient course of study

is to have a supervisor to instruct the teachers. Only then

will there be unity of subject matter and an enriched

curriculum.

Another great aid to better music in Taylor County would

be to have a general band director for all the elementary

bands. Classes could be held in each school to teach the

band instruments. The director could travel to each school

and later combine the classes to make one massed band. This

could be done when world conditions return to normal. It

would. be impossible, at the present time, to carry out this

plan on account of transportation difficulties.

A similar plan might be arranged for choral work. Choruses

could be trained in each school, with the music supervisor as

general advisor. The songs could be taught by the music

.44RANNUAWO rw - -. W,
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teachers, and the choruses brought together for a massed

group under the direction of the supervisor or one of the

teachers. This plan would doubtless be helpful in stimulat-

ing interest in working toward better music in the schools,

as well as by exchange of ideas of different groups. Greater

unity of county wide interest in music education would also

be brought about.

In 1934, an effort ras made to stimulate interest in

rhythm band work. This was in the form of a contest between

all rhythm bands in the county. The contest was directed by

_dte Dta tford,Rural School Supervisor at the time. Banners

were awarded the winners and much enthusiasm was shown among

the groups.

It is suggested that this event be conducted in the

future in the form of a festival rather than a contest. The

groups might participate in the program for the purpose of

enjoying the work of all the schools, rather than for com-

petition.

A similar festival might be of interest for harmonica

bands and tonette bands. During the war period, the value

of the use of these instruments has been realized more than

ever u-fore.

Another organization begun by Madge Stamford wos a

Taylor County teacher's quartet. This was continued for

several years and much interest was shown by the teachers.
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Singers were selected by try-outs and rehearsals were held

re ularly on Sturdays . This group was used for many public

performances in the county.

One need which is outstanding for many of the small

schools is the repair of the musical equipment. Mention has

been made of the fact that three years ago the State allowed

money 'or this repair. At that tine radios and phonographs

were purchased by every school. Records were bought by the

schools at the time of the Interscholastic Leegue contests,

end each school also owned a piano. Since that time, many

of these instruments have become out of repair and in many

instances no money has been spent for their care. It is the

earnest opinion of the writer that if the State would allow

a certain amount of money to be allotted for the purpose of

the upkeep of the musical equipment, this deplorable condition

could be avoided in the future.

u oar of the_ im o th studv.--These suggestions for

the iprovement of music education of the county have been

made, not wlth the intention of being critical of the short-

cotminp o! the work, but rather with a sincere desire for

anticipation of improvement in this field of educational en-

deavor. To set down the chief factors which indicate good or

poor =ork is the aim of this study. In this way only can

educators and administrators plan the most effective music

program for the greatest possible results in the future,

...... _.,.,.. ::-1....,,.., .{,. C4 FGW k N-+ . s+.u . i:wS:t .. ,..u sCr...W ,:wr. i,... - _. -. 'EA':H ik.:.ei+ ... n" . . _ _ .wbm
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This anticipation expresses the aim of this study.

The progress made by the teaching of music in the public

schools of Trylor Countr in the twenty years 0 its existence

is, on the whrole, to be comrrended. Table 1 in the Appendix

sIOVs with >ihuat ieder facilities it ws introduced. In

O930, most of the schools were pioneering in this field.
er little orFaiazed music teaching was done at that time,

and e uipient Owas cin puruchasd for the first time.

Table 2 endeavors to show the efficiency with which music

was t aucht in 1940 t o 1942. by the year 1942, in almost all

of the schools, musical groups h ad en organized .such as:

choruses, rhythm neands, bonds, and orchestras. These were

used on programs in the schools &nd communities and thereby

contributed a cultural influence to the public pe zormances.

The results of the teaching of music in the public

scnioos cannot be measured in tangible units. This table

can only show the accomplishments displayed in one phase

o its appearance, namely, the number and kind of musical

rrou.ps in the schools and he number and type of music classes

conducted in the curriculum.

The greatest accorplishaent of music teochin g can be

shown only. in future years in the form f sturdy character

and. a desire for the good, w which dill be found in the hearts

of the generationgrowing up.
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TABI2 3--Continued

if ~

1940-1942

1932 three music closes in high High school chorus gives
school. 1932 elementary bands Mesiah every Christmas.
started. 1934 high school music 3n1 ith Hardin-itons
Affiliated, one hr.credit given. University chorus in
Girls sextette, boys quartet be- fliah in 1943. No
gun in 1935. High school A contests held.
Capella Choir organized in 1938.
Assistant music teacher in high
school added in 1938. Groas

ron contest at Denton,Pegion con
te st, and Ztte contest.
Enrollrent 231. Yusi. teacher IHigh school band organized
Olive> MCis s ick .
Good choruses and hy and. I Norhytlm band in 1940.

7 " ^ fr ' -a-%- e '' -. -- Rns.i, .7

i . L ly ross, f irs t private
piano teacher,l932. Choral
club organized in 1937.

quartet from 5th to 7th grades,
Music Four Series bought. Re-
igious play given by 6th and
7th grades

(ers.)Clcrk PErkins teacher in I. Leo Coughman,teccher. tn-
1934.Good choruses en rhythm roliment rapidly decreasing.
cowd for county ni t. fusici-
stitut for teachers held,
usic in every grade.hythm Enrollment 175. do rhythm

band organized in 1939. band. Inez Holhertz, music
te che r. art e t s ornz

1930 school singi. (rs.1940 records stolen; 15 in
Iph AntIlley came in 1940. library now. Music classes

30 minutes each week.
192!j only 3 pupils. tvo
tachersjRL.. mith and wife.

1st rAe school chorus 19435.
Music introduced by Madge
t'mford
Enrollment 116, 6 teachers. ell
trained choruses and rhythm band
or county meet; 2 pienos and

rtcord-player bought.

18 pupils. S..th directed as--
semlysindinm.o a-usic equip.
iuic in S grades. Grade
school chorus. (Mrs.) Bob
Lawrence teacher.4 _ .

66 pupils in 1940. music class-
es Y times week, 30 min.
pijods2 teachers now.

Enrollment 300; 40 enrolled
in primary grades. No music
teacher for intermediate
grades .

193%-1940

-. 4.

e I----



TABLa $--Oontinued

School 1918-1920

erk 1Now high ool built in 1920. lusic introdu-
cedinto the grades.

New rope Build ing builtin 1920 at cos t TTTW3,400. Tax
was 75/. Enrollment 91. Three teachers.

North Park Enrollment in 1922, 207. Phonograph bought.
Music and expression duo orgaiizA.

Ovalo 10th grade discontinued during the war.
144 enrolled. Only 3 teachers employed.

Pleasant Pill jIn1919,a bond. o177,500 was voted, and . 3
CM ,ouse built. In 1920,a 1,000 additional

bond voted ad tax of 75&. Three teachers.
PotoSi In 1920, a 6 room, brick building was built.

Enrollment was 249.

iRogers Community s ining t the onur ch. Phonogranh
I and ciano bought. One hundred records bought.

Qh n In 1 n pnnrnnograp nd 5t rerns w odie reb ht
In 19W,a tax of751 was voted. In 1921, a

1. tax was voted.
I -~r-~IAN- -N-O'

Enrollment in 1920 was 231. Christine Collins,
a > rkel tuacher, came to the school for
private piano pupils.

Tcolt Conisolidated wit muntin ;iew. wx 0
'.11. voted. Enroll.entuwas 200. inging
periods in grade classes.
p.ro nO( tnros1l6, Mit wwtoo. ainf

Valley Creek In 1921, tax oZ $1. as voted. inonograh and
records were b2uht.

y-L e..Enrollmuntin 1922 was 76. Domestic s ience
tcWght. nO music at thsi time.

Frnt

NK*M

pII .r :
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TLT 3--Continued

S930 -1940 1940-1942

<igh s cool choral club oran-
iz . (Jers.+) o er haynes

Director.
Th L1r<, rhythm band was begun

Used ?or- spe ifl nuumors on
school prrrs. o music in
blascA _ _

In 939, ck building ras built
with a good gynasium n -auditorium

Mus taught in each grade.

90-4ce e band . R ich ard
un director

gnrollrent 18. &heel gas
discontinued in 1942

. rirls choral clubwith AZ
enrolled and rhythm band
were organized *LavadaI aino0music teacher.

In 193,musc wF introduced into .o music tau'it because of
the fist si> grades. A good grade lack of a music teacher.
school chorus 1 as entered in the
county contest. honogrph bought.

T T9TY0,rus twaso irsb introduced Enrollrent 60. Rhythm band
in she grades hr Kate Caussux. taught.

O pupils enrolle______d._ _

A ph nograph and 12 records were 7State rQuirerents for music
2u17d'@. Viyth rband was were met. Two etw<chers

Q frrnized. r . :.loyed. # *________
a s]ni h.iorus en d 4Jr>in ur

county .otest*
LvsenmbLy sinin every morning.
k1nn sed t teach s L

In .930, the rhfth ban and trade ?wo teachers employed in the
school chorus were entered in the school.
county contest.
I< n 1)3,r igh s hool quart wase rcups wer d se if02 iCaI
tr2ne1d for the county contest. A numbers on Iarent-Teachrs

grade school chorus and yrhAth <sociation progamc, an tr
band 1 -A orgai d.ssmiblyoe a neek.

in 1, et hi s school chorus was
ent red in the county contest and

won rst plQce. C-rade school
oh us and rhythm band begin

19>u) . t____"
N0 riusic tcWght. __ ______

Rhythm bana cad herus were entered
in the county contest.

horus orwnized in cigh s ha.
Zus c tczaht in all the r de s .

High s choo1 chora Iclub
pr sented can taster contuta
in 1940.

No musictu ht

Chorus sang over radio in
Abtlene for 3 yiars1Atfiliated

in1939.
Theory course in high school.

-.1-
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THE Ct-rEQUT IN AND -REfUITED UIC P.OGrRA IN ECH OF
THE SQHOLS

n moral ntrumental

School
No. of

grade
No. of
r. .

choruses choruses

Other Jsd
organ -Ion
iz- jpro-
tions gram n

- t w. - -... A" _

wbilene
sext.
uuar.

yes

io.* ofl No.of
rhythrfH.S.
bands bands

8
4)

0 .

ele
'bands

1

Orches-tras

Tr.H..
Klerne.

Blair none none Lone no none none none none
Butman none none none no none none none none

ne n none ione none none none

Unter-a
S r- i none ur y i none Lone none

BrAdha none none none yes none none
Colony jHill none none none Les 1 none none none
Cross

s ;one none one no none +none none none
Ihnbv~i Ti none none Iyes I none none none
Lawn none none no nt non7 tone none none
I erk l none n none ye Inone none
ew Ie none {Ine nlone __ Inone none none

North
Prk none none sext. yes 1 none none none
ovalo Inone none none n ___ none none none
Potosrrnone none -none s _ nonenone none
Pleas an
HInone non none no none none none none

ogers none none 1one no none none none none
he~~~ .. none Ione no none Tone none

Tusoola -one I trio veS none none none none
Trent rone I tur es2s none none none

Creek none none none no none none none one
7ylLe none I ton-

ette
band no none none none none

.Zlrnd..ae I none ton-
etten 2sk I none none none

y e none none y none none none none

-3
1 - , . - .. __
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TABLE 4--Continued

~ToEThV& treive- - ~ -~~ ~
'Tusic in Lenth oosReak
grAdes R

jpriods7
e r o .~~

min.
9 u~

Our usic*
n ain schootclass in iar-

mony,theory,and apreciation.
l ec .. 1 .Oitivei f.Itheor y l -fr' i i" 4-

SO in Our turio entire school used in choruses.
none 

choltheory 41- K iran. Qur Mus ic Appreciat inn nd theory
t auht .

1 o rain. ur usic pe itonand theoryI ~ reference tau ht. _______

3 0_ .ar. do ausictecher available
5- Our Jusic ppreciation end theory

7 3_ 10 rain I____ taught.
None none none none

-0 m0 . iOurTusioF t reci t.ion and theory taught
none Lone No music teacher available.
1-7 30 in. Our iTusic

1-8 45 min. Our Music Apreciation and theory
_tauht.

1-3 .N o teacher for othe rrdes
1- 3 in Our usic
none none none No music teache: available.

i-s Ho rn. ~Q r Lsic entire school used for choruses,
1-8 'Gmin. none __ thIeorytaught

- 40 ain. Our Music Good rhythm band in the past.
1-7 30 Min. Our Music_ _ _ __ _

1-7 0 rin. none One period each day fo singing.
TTI 7F Th.0 _rusic Elective class in highs cool.

h.s jGood theory vork.
2 in vusic flour

101 Song
Book

hI.

Hih sc16ool elective theory

Entire school used for choruses.

*The abbreviqtion, Our Lusic, is used. in plae of the full

nae g the State tct, ,r usie in torT Ian loni.

1-7
h. s

Pmin
b,..

.L. " I
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